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l>y Tbea DePetrls - TbctJ is t/Je new Educator 
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When we picture Taupo we imagine clear water, 
blue skies, green trees and glistening trout but will 
it have this magic in fifty years time? Prime Taupo 
trout epitomise everything that is good about this 
environment. Studying the multi-million dollar 
fishery, the environment which sustains it and the 
challenges facing its management provides a 
fascinating insight into the world of utilizing and 
sharing New Zealand's natural resources in a 
sustainable way. Now this opportunity exists 
through 'Taupo for Tomorrow' , a new education 
programme at the Tongariro National Trout Centre. 



C/Jlltlren love tbe umler
water viewl11g clJam-ber: 
The centre p,-oui,Jes cw 
opportunity for students 
to observe trout up-close 
and letu·n about tbe 
ecology of living t/Jlngs. 
Pboto: Petrina Prt-1ncis 

T
heTongariro NalionalTrout Centre,on 
State Highway 1 just south of1\uangi, 
has been the .. window· to the Taupo 

trout fishery ever since the site was trans
formed from simply a functional hatchery to a 
centre to educate people about trout, in the 
late l 980's, TI1rough the years, it has been 
used w convey important 

JearninJ 
importa 
and usi 
w:.1y. H ,  
applicat 
the gov 
provide, 

cessful which left the 1:,upo 
messages about trout, 
angling, fishery manage
ment and ecology to the 
gcneml public, as well as 
providiJlg a place for weary 
travellers and tourists to 
rest and enjO)' the tran
quil native bush setting. 
Without any specific promo
tion, a large number of 
school groups have also 
become regular visitors. 

Rat/Jer llum st11de11ts 
purelJ1 visitiug tile 
centre to see trout. 

Fishery Area looking for an 
imerest group in 1.he local 
area to provide sponsorsh.ip 
for what they saw as an essen
tial progmmme for the long 
term viability of the fishery. 
The Tong."lriro National Trout 
Centre Society, who organise 
I.he hugely popular childrens' 
fishing days at the centre and 
have a strong band or voJun
tcers, wen: also interested in 
beiJlg a partner in education 

tiny co11f,I be provided 
wil/J <1 11wre i11-dept1J 
learning programme 
w/JiclJ higlJliglJts the 

imp011m1ce <iflooki11g 
after t/Je e11viro11111e11t 

a11d 11si11g 111111,r,ll 
resources i11 tl 

s11st<1i11<1ble way. 

In 2003, Heurisko Ltd, a company special
izing in learning experiences outside the 
classroom (LEOTC), was asked to assess 1.he 
suitability of the centre as a pJacc for chil
dren to learn in a situation completely 
differem from their normal school environ
ment. '1'11cy were also asked to ascertain the 
relevance of the Taupo fishery and its 
management to the New Zealand 
curriculum framework. Heurisko concluded 
that I.he trout cemre would provide an excel
lent environment for both classroom style 
teaching and 'hands on' learning by utilising 
1.he facilities already on site and natuml 
aspects of the centre, including the 
Waihukahuka Stream and the adjacent 
Tongariro River. Tiie report stated that ·the 
high quality natural features in a confined 
area, good accessibility and the safe, child 
friendly design of the centre's facilities make 
the site ideal for student learning experi
ences", Heurisko's report concluded that 
the centre could facilitate quality education 
programmes based around social science, 
science and geogmphy topics as well as 
having opportunities for lc.."':lrning in mathe
matics, health, technology, history, and envi
ronmental education. 

Tilis supported theT.,upo Fishery Area's belief 
that there was significant opportunity to 
expand I.he educational aspects of the trout 
ceni,e for school-age children. Rather than 
students purely visiting the centre 10 see trou1, 
they could be provided with a more ill-depth 

at the centre. The society felt that this would 
fit very nicely wit.h their objectives to educate 
t.he public about trout and the fishery, and 
interest young people in fishing as a recre
ational sport. In mid 2004, Genesis Energy 
stepped in to become 1he priJl10ry sponsor of 
the education programme in partnership with 
rhe society and the Department of 
Conservation. \Vith funding now assured, the 
programme could begiJl to be developed. 

The first step was to employ a registered 
teacher part-1.ime who would be responsible 
for the development and delivery of the 
programme. last November, I was hired as 
the educaLOr who would implement this. 
\'(lith a secondary teaching background in 
geography,science and social studies.as well 
as beiJlg a keen omdoors woman, this job 
suited me down to the ground! 

AIMING FORA 

SUSTAINABLE FISHERY 

The term sustainable has become a common 
catch phrase for those concerned about the 
future of our planet. \Ve sec it being used in 
official documents like the '2020 T.supo-nui
:Hia PJan·�an int.egrated sustainable develop
ment strategy for the LakeTaupo catchment. 
The New Zealand Parliamentary 
Commissioner for the Environment has used 
the term in his 2004 repor, 'See Change
LearniJlg and Education for Sustainability', a 
report written to explain rhe concept of 



Thea f<llks IQ a sroup of 
stutle11ts anti teachers 
from Kamplro Sc/Joo/. 
Tbe 1ongm·lt'O River 
provides an lnteresung 
case study fo1· students on 
tbe life cycle of ll'Qut and 
ma11agt11g water as a 
nat11-ral resource. 
Pboto: Petrina Francis 
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sustainability and how people can learn 10 
live in sustainable ways. This year even 
marks the start of the 'United Nation's 

l)ecade of Education for Sus1ainable 
Development'. \Vcstcrn culnires are awak
ening 10 the fact that glob:llly we are living in 
an unsustainable manner as we dear land
scapes, burn fossil fuels, fill landfills and 
pollute waterways year after year. i\s anglers, 
we place an extremely high value on the 

Through e,lt1c(lti11g /be yo11tb of 
today, we are iliflue11ci11g t/Je 

leaders ofto111orrow 111ul I/Jere* 
fore, we IJo/Je, g11a1Y111teei11g t/Je 
/011g-ten11 e.\·iste11ce a,ut lJIUllilJ' 

of the trout.fisbe1:r. 

ecology of fake ·r..upo and its surrounding 
rivers and streams, which support the wild 
trout population. Sustaining the fishery for 
future generations is of viral imporlance for 
social, cultural, economic and recreational 
reasons. Through educating the youth of 
today , we arc influencing the leaders of 
lomorrow and therefore, we hope, guaran. 
teeing the long-1em1 existence and quality of 
the lrOut fishery. In practical cerms, what we 
are talking about is ensuring fumrc decision 
makers, whether they are working with the 
land or in government or industry, have an 
affinity with the fishery and the need to look 
after the environment. We hope they will 
then incorporacc this imo their future deci· 
sion making in theT:,upo area. 
The overall objective of the education 
progr.lmmc is to deliver meaningful, relevant 

experiences for all school children. These 
must meet objectives from the New Zealand 
curriculum framework and will seek to: 

• Raise awareness of the 
importance of protecting 
fresh water habitat 

• Develop a better under
standing of how natural 
resources are shared while 
protecting their quality and 
sustainability 

• Examine the Department of 
Conservation's work in 
management of the Taupo 
fishery and the issues of 
human impact; and 

• Promote angling as a recre-
ational activity 

111ere are many quality lt"ming experiences 
that can be examined by using the Taupo 
fishery as a ease sn,cly. 'Il1e fishery provides a 
real-life opportunity for sn,clents 10 observe 
the ongoing, sustainable management of a 
natural resource. Sn,dents can see the appliea· 
tion of scientific methods and principles being 
used in a practical sense, rather than just imag• 
ining a theoretical example. Technology 
student�, for example, can sn1dy che radio 
tracking and acoustic technology that enables 
fishery managers LO escimate the number of 
fish in both river and lake envirorunents and 
better understand their lifccyclc. Science 
students can investigate how people apply 
biological principles to manage the fishery 

• 





T/Janks to 
Genesis Energy; the 
education progl'amme Is 
now becoming a reality 
with /1111tli11g assured 
for the next five years. 
Here the key jJt,rhu,rs In 
tlJe programme al'l! 
jJiC!ure<I together. From 
left, l)ean Carroll, 
G'enera/ Manage,; 
Generation and Trading 
Genesis Energy, E<ldle 
Ton�� Cbairnum 
Tongariro Nalfonal 
Trout Cenhe Society, 
Paul GYY!en, Tongarlro
TaujJO Conservator, 
l)epartment of 
Conservation and Thea 
DePetrls Educator. 
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genesis 
ENERGY 

l'ln· lkpartnwnt of 
c:(11t..,l·n·ali<,n 
Taupo l· i ,heq· A rc:;1 
1t·;u11 would like to 
:tl·l..1H1wlt·dg<: 
(,t.·nl·,i.., b1ergy ;1:-. 
tl1<: prima,·y 
,po11,or for this 
cdw..':1tio11 
progr;11n1nl·. i:01· 
111tHT i111"1,r111;1tio11 
01· hooking,. 
1'11'. ,\..,I·: C.O:\T .\CT: 
TIIL\ l>l·. l'FTHIS ..\'I 
0'7-.\Xh-'J.!l(l. 

and funher study the factors that affect the 
ecology of trout. Students of social science rnn 
use thelong.uiro Power Development scheme 
as a tool for understanding how and why a 
resource must be rnanagl.-d and how competi
tion for resources can be balanced. 

PROGRAMME STRUCTURE 

Currently, school groups visiting the trout 
centre are given a tour of the site by the duty 
ranger, during which they observe wild trout in 
thdr narural environment, and visit The River 
W':'tik display centre. At 

and classroom component. A small building 
situated by the childrens pond will be used as a 
temporary classroom until the permanent 
room a.nives later this year. Stimulating1 inter· 
active activities such as stream safaris, water 
quality t<'Sting or fishing will be major compo
nents of the programme. A unique feature of 
··r.,upo forTomorrow' is that t11e setting is f lex 
ible and rnn utilise natural features of the envi
ronment, including the Tongariro River and 
Wail1ukal1Uka Stream as weU as the lake. 
Professionals and specialists working in the 
area can assist to enhance learning. For 

example, students may be 
cenain times of the year ,  the 
Tongariro National Trom 
Centre Society volunteers 
provide assistance with 
basic casting techniques 
resulting in every child 
catdling a fish from the chiJ. 

drens pond. 

11,e lroutfis/Jery 
prol'itles a real case 

sllu{)' 1110,lule tbat c.·1111 
be del'efoJJed.for the 

Nalio11a/ Certificate of 
Et/11catio11a/ 

Ac/Jie1·e111e111 (NCE,1). 

taught while rafting down t11e 
'l()ngariro River, working with 
Department of Conservation 
fishery staff, or during a site 
visit to a hydro-energy power 
station. 
The future of the education 
progranune looks very bright. 

To date this has been aU that we have been 
able to offer. However, a quality education 
programme giving school groups key 
messages about sustainability, along with 
hands-on activities that reinforce these 
messages, will bring education at the centre to 
a whole new level. 
From June 2005, sehool groups will be able to 
book a 'T.1.upo for Tomorrow' education 
programme. 11ley will h.we three options to 
choose from when booking. ranging from a one
hour guided walk with some hancls<>n lcaming,to 
a fuU-da);tailor-made programme that is designed 
to meet the tcad1er's curriculum requirements. 
The best option will depend upon the group's 
timcframc and <� learning outcomes. 
Most programmc'S will have both an outdoor 

Once the programme commences i11 June. 
we look forward to developing other 
aspects. \'(Te envisage a website with on-line 
resources, so schools can participa1e i.n a 
virtual learning programme no matter where 
they are in New Zealand. And the trout 
fishery provides a rea1 case study module 
that can be developed for the National 
Certificate of Educational Achievement 
(NCE.A). This is a huge step forward for the 
centre, and a cn1cial way of reaching thou· 
sands of children every year with very impor• 
tant messages about protecting, valuing and 
looking after not only theTaupo trout fishery, 
but the whoJ e Taupo environment so that 
they too can enjoy it when t.hey grow up. 



• 

/Jy G/e,in .lfacletm 
Gle1111 Is our Programme 
/1/{llutger n,,·/)11/c,1/ 
Supporl tuul manages 
tbe resenrclJ ,111<I mo11i· 
toring work 1/ofle 111 the 
area. 

Mark Vem11"'1 (rig/JI) 
a11d Roy flakor (left) 
cond11c1lnJ: one of ma,rp 
angler surveys 011 tbe 
lake over summer. 
Pl.Joto: £//lot ll<1A,er 

the real picture 
I

f you ha,·e read pre,ious i>,uc, ofTarge1 
Taupo or had contact with our �taff you 
will have seen or even been p:,rt of our 

vnrious fishery mortitoring profi_rammes .  \X'e 

routinely check 2nd assess all son, of things 
including 1hc number of spawnoni; li•h. !heir 
:,ite and condition, juvenile fish in the ri\'ers. 
:tdult trout in 1hc lake, their principle prey 
:,melt, angling �ucce� and harvc:-il and the 
catfish popul21ion. 13ut do the result, of au 
1he1,c progr:immc, make anr difference to 
how we manage the fishery? 
Moni,oring ha� been a buzz word ror a 
decade or more and the mere fact ch:u some
thing is monitored h, often taken :1� being a 
�igni.ficant stc1> forward. In rc:ilit)' nothing 
could be funher from the trmh Too often 
monjtoring proftr.1mme.s either don't reveal 
the true picture or r1rc used as an excuse to 
:1void tackling the underlying is�uc�. \Ve 
learnt the con�cquences of flawed moni
toring the hard war in the la1c 1980";.At lhe 
time the fi.sheq· w� in decline but our moni 
toring programme� did not show it. 

Fortunately Slaff were .:;ufficiently in touch 
with the fishery to realize there was :1 major 
problem developing and an cx1cnsive 
�c-arch project into the trout pro<.luction in 
the lake coupled with the result, of our firs1 
)·t-ar�long harvest Mlf'\'C)' ga\·e us the informa• 
tion we needed. The conclusion wa') that 
angli ng harvest, or kill, w:1s having an cxces
�ivc impact. 

A,• consequence we comple1elr rede"gned 
our progr.unmes, and these h:a\·e continued 
10 evolve into wh:n we use today. It abo 
confirmed the voluc of taking no1c of 1he 
inMinctive feel of experienced managers, 
wmcthing which h noc "ery fashionable in 
thh age of'scientiflc' management. 
No .:,inglc monitoring programme can 
provide all the information we need. R:uher 
each progr:1n1me b like o piece of � 11iant 
jig.-aw which when all fined together finally 
rc,c2h the complete picture.An example or 
thh i, the aver.age catch rate of anglers 
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1999/00 and 2000/0 I. Their measured catch 
rates were almost identical and were C.'-'.CCp· 
tionaL Taken on their own as a description of 
the fishery as often happens, they indicated 
the fishery was at an absolute peak. In reality 
there was little comparison between the 
trout population over the two seasons. The 
first sururoer did reflect what was to be an 
outstanding season but t.he second summer 
catch was dominated by old poorly condi
tioned fish which were feeding hard along 
the shore to recover from spawning and 
were easily caught. The large numbers of 
these fish was hardly surprising given the 
record spawning the previous winter and a 
consideration of the size and ti.nl.ing of the 
2000 spawning run.along with a comparison 
of thc average fish size and condition 
between the two years, made it clear that the 
fishery was then well past its peak. 
'l1 1e approach we adopted and still follow 
when designing new monitoring programmes 
is to say "'so ,;vhat?"'. \Vhat will we do diffe r 
ently as a consequence o f  any results the 
programme might give? More than a few 
times having coming up with what we 

thought was a bright idea we have bl-en frus
trated by th.is question and the realizat.ion that 
the plan didn't add anything in temis of the 
practical management of the fishery. 
ReL1ted 10 this is a second question: "If this 
programme gives results I don't like, am I 
prepared to make hard management deci 
sions on the basis of these results?" How often 
have we heard when a study indicates dire 
straitS, the re�ults cxp1ained away as a flaw in 
the sampling methodology. If you can ignore 
res,tlts you don't like tLSing this justification 
then you can equ.11Jy ignore the good results 
on the same basis. 
Nevertheless an effective programme is invalu. 
able. Often we can develop impressions of 
aspects of the fishery based upon our own 
experiences, but these are not necessaril}' an 
accurate reflection of the overall picture./\ 

I h �, timely example is t 1e concern over t c 
11'2 pcrceiv,'CI effectiveness of jiggingAngler s who 

spend their time at the southern end of the 
lake around the Tongariro Delta and Tauranga, 
Taupo River mouths often see numerous 
anglers jig fishing and catching a lot of fish. 
These anglers commonly express concern 
over the impact of jigging on the trout popula, 
tion. However our monitoring of angling effort 
over the whole lake shows jigging is relati,•ely 
insignificant. Routinely it comprises less than 
I 0% of che total effort expended on fishing the 
lake, reflecting that wha, occurs at the 
southern end is not n::pc:atl."<I everywhere. 
To see the big picture, ultimately we have 
developed a monitoring plan made up of 
several programmes, that look at various 
aspects of tile lifecycle oITaupo trout and thci.r 
utilisation. By bringing e:icli piece of informa
tion together, a consistem picture emerges. 
But on occasion the results of one programme 
wiJJ seem at odds with another:n1is is when it 
is essential that we have confidence in the 
validity of e:1ch progmmmc so that rather than 
disregarding the apparently wayward results, 
we seek to explain them. In coming up with an 
explanation we often take another step 
forward in our understanding of how the 
fishery functions. 
In order to be confident in the results, the 
monitoring programmes must be carefully 
dt'Signcd and statistically rohust.However,such 
a scientific approach doc'S nor readily allow for 
the experienced judgments of managers bas<.'CI 
on an intu,itive 'feefu1g· for the fishery. In much 
the same way as an e.xperienced farmer can 



��e NyMp� �c,v tv\Ct.\\tCt.cs, . .  
... by Maniacs? 

The New RIO Nymph line is rated Number One by professional guides and was created by some 
.remely "committed" fly fishers for deep nymphing, high stick or dead drifting large terrestrials. 
This RIO line has a seamless welded loop for quick rigging, a long body and back taper for easy roll 
casting, mending and fly control. It makes casting heavily weighted nymphs, indicators and big 
air-resistant flies a pleasure. Really! 

RIO's new Super Floatation Technology'"* creates an incredible high floating visible tip that's a 
perfect built- in  strike indicator -no need to grease fluff-balls. So, whether you're fishing for trout 
into New Zealand's strong downstream winds, searching for steelhead in British Columbia or the 
Great Lakes region, stalking rainbows and brown trout or using the Czech nymph techniques in 
Europe, the RIO Nymph fly line is the most effective way to get the fly in front of your fish. 

<mtaJI uoglh: 27.4m (90') Examl)le: Wf5f 

wummm • ; � 
12.Bm (42'1 : 3.2,n(t0.$1 : �9m ('ZS") • 3,4ffl(tl') • tm (3'31 • (BJ -----···--.. · .. .. ... ____ . ___ ,. ... _ 

Head Lenoth: 14 .. 6m (48') 

Fly Ftsl-.i\\81
S Cve""Hve Speci""list- t\\ Fly t.i\\es, \.e""J.evs & Tippet- t-\0\t-evi""ls.,."' 

"Patent Pending 
RIO Products are distributed by Tight Lines Ltd. 

www.tightlines.co.nz (0 RPI, Inc. All rights reserved 
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C:ISI an eye over stock in a paddock, !he instinc
tive feel of skilled managers should not be 
101ally ignored. Good fam1ers will make use of 
science these da)'S bu1 their feel for what is 
happening also counts for a lot.TI1e challenge is 
10 meld the two together so e,ich supports the 
olher rather than dc'CiSion making being 101.'\lly 
dominated by either approach. 
While a lot of our monitoring prog;ammes do 
not involve anglers. there is a very significant 
one which rclic'S on )'Our input. AS an angler 
you may well have been stopped by our rangers 
either on the rivers in winter, or out on the lake 
over swnmer and asked a number of q_uestions 
as part of our routine angling s,in'e)'S. Perhaps 
you have wondered how this infonnation was 
used. You may also have: wondered why we 
were out at unexpected times rather than 
concentrating on times when 1here are _peak 
numbers of anglers. In reality we are also out 
when it is busy but to ensure the data we 
coUect is robust it is essemial we measure a 
cross S<."Ction of anglers across the season. For 
example it is quite conceivable that those 
anglers who Onl)' ever harl for 1he first hour or 
two in the morning have qujte different success 
to someone fishing through the h<.-at of the day. 
In faet 1he angling surveys we conduct with you 
cover a number of bases at once. Fustly , there is 
a compliance component checking that you 

The Fly May look the Same . . .  

• 
But it's 1he hook 1ha1 hold's you to the fish or 
a lifetime, .. All Umpqua F1ies are tied on the 
World's undis·puted number one fly hook .. 

TIEMCO. 
DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS . . .  

Distributed in New Zealand by: FeatherMerchants 
(Ltd). www Umpqua.co.nz 

have a curreni license and are following 1he 
regulations. Once ag.,Jn mixing up when and 
where we do 1he survey means every angler has 
a chance of being stopped. S<.-condly, informa• 
1ion is collected on your ca1ct, nue.The a,-erage 
catch rate is one of our measures of how many 
fish arc present but is also a rcfkction of angler 
satisfaction with !he fishery. However a major 
influence on catch ra1e is local knowledge, 
whjch is why we ask how many days you have 
fished ll1e particular water in lhc current season. 
Having happy and satisfied anglers is very 
important to us. ln the survey we ask you 10 rate 
your view, on a scale of 1 - ;, on aspects of 1he 
fishery such as fL�h qllillil)\ size, angling success 
and enjoyment. In rcaliry we know how big and 
in wha1 condition the fish are from our trap data 
and by measuring fish anglers have caught. 8ut 
asking this of you 1ells ,� how happy (or n01) 
you are with what you have been catdling. For 
cxample, an angler visiting for 1hc f,rsr or second 
time to T.'lupo may not have seen very many fish, 
but  has what they h.1,1: viewed lived up to 11,eir 
expectations? ln many ways the three questions 
relating to how sati.,;fiLxl anglers arc with the size 
and quality of tl1e fish, !heir angling success and 
how much have tl1ey enjoyed their fishing, is u,e 
ultimate measure of whether or not we have 
been successful in m:tnag.ing lhc fishery, as a 
recreation .. '1.1 resource. 

·n,e final quc-stion ask�'<I on these 
surveys is whether anything 
detracts from your ti.shins experi
ence. ·n,LS is dcsignc.>d simpl)' to 
elicit those isSucs which arc suffi, 
ciemly concerning 10 you that 
they are on 1he tip of your 1ongue. 
lf an isSuc crops up as a regular 
concern and its something we can 
address tl1en we wW. However 
requests to change the weather, 
are a littJ c beyond our COntCQI! 
AS you can see, there are many 
pieces of information gJeaned 
from our angler surveys. 
Combined with our other moni• 
toring programmes tl1e dam helps 
us to keep tabs on the fishery and 
make strategic decisions. Next 
time you are approached by a 
ranger and asked some questions 
as part of our survey�. remember 
)'Oll are making a valued contribu
tion to your fish<..-'t)', and ultimately 
its management. 

Ii:, 11!':l'· 
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HING PROSPECTS 
STEADILY IMPROVE 

Mr Peters fi"om Australia, 
enjoys tbe jfsbl11g 011 
lal..¥J Otamangt,kau 
Pboto: Rob Mclay 

first glance our a!1Jlual eseiroate of 
,e size of the adult trout population 

1:akcTaupo .in early November was 
not very promising. The survey invoJved 
coumi.ng Lrout Jatger than 35cm in length 
using a sophisticated echosounder and has 
been repeated every November since 1988. 
The count is an instantaneous estimate of the 
number of trout in the lake. However jt 
represents only a proportion of the total 
number of fish available to anglers over the 
whole season as there ace always new fish 
entering the adult population to replace 
those di•ing or being c.,ught. 
Last year's count of 60,000 trout was as low 
as we have recorded ,  with the count typically 
fluctuating between 60,000 and 150,000 
trout on a 4 to 5 year cycle. Such cycles are 
typical of wild trout populations and reflect 
the variable environment they live in. 
However comparing last No,rember•s coum 
with previous counts is not like comparing 
apples with apples.AS a consequence of the late 
spawning over recent years the offspring in the 
Jake this November were severnl months 
yonnger than usual and so smaller in size. 
111erefore a smaller proportion of these fish 
were of sufficient sire to be in duded in the Jake 
count.This is al.so reflected in the unusually high 
proportion of fish less than the legal size (one in 
four) in anglers c.,tches since Christmas. 
Compounding this, the spawning run was 
once again late with 69% of the run thmugh 
the trap on the Waipa Stn.>am (a tributary of 
the Tongariro River) occurring after 1 
September and more than 900 trout passing 

through the trap in December. As a conse
quence many adult fish were not included in 
the count because the)' were still in the rivers. 
\Ve can conclude then, that the count was 
nowhere near as bad as ir '\\'Ottld first appear 
and the fishery has been subsequently 
further assisted by the atrocio\ls wearher 
over spring and early sunuuer. This is 
normally a time of year when fishing is rela· 
tively easy and a lot of fish are c.,ught and 
killed. The inclement weather precluded 
almost all boating and as a result, saved a 
significant number of trout. 
Since the weather settled in early January the 
fishing has been very good at a time when 
typically it  is hard. The overall catch rate 
recorded for 134 anglers in February was 
one fish every three hours (0.34 fish per 
hour) mirroring the catch rate in January. 
Such catch rates are normally associated 
with the months leading up to Christmas and 
compare to a catch race last Febrnafy of one 
fish every five hours (0.19 fish per hour). In 
part it seems that like many other aspects of 
the environ.mem the cool spring has caused 
the typical pattern of seasonal behavior to be 
delayed by several months. for example it 
was noticeable that unusually large numbers 
of smelt were close inshore post Christmas 
and shallow trolling and smelting was tlll\lSU
ally good for th.is time of year, particularly in 
tl1e Western !lays. 
Nevertheless, by f-ebruary the shallow trolling 
methods (harling and lead lines) only 
produced an estimated catdt rate of 0.22 fish 
per hour compared to a C1ltch rate 2.4 times 
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Two respeciaole b1'Qw11 
t1'011t in Jbe 8/v - JO/b 
ca1egory ca11gb1 early 
March on t/Je 1ongaril'Q 
River. 8l'Ow11s are 
sleadlly moving 
upstream t'n their 
spawning migration. 
Pbo/0: Rob Mclay 

111e variance of tbe 
summer CfltCb on Lake 
7aupo. n,e rop Jlsb is a 
/.,e/J simggllng to regain 
co11dllio11 after 
spawning. and Jbe lower 
fisb is a maitle11 /11 good 
condition. Bot/, fisb ""''" 
caught one after tbe 
otber; by t/Je same angler 
in Jlfarcb. 
Pboto: Dave Hflrt 
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beuer (0.53 fish per hour) for the deeper 
methods (wire.lines. downriggcrs and jigging). 
·n,is highlighted the need to fish deeper as the 
lake warmed with the senled weather. 
Unfonunatel)' though, many anglers stick to 
the shallow mcthc)ds that work through 
spring r.uher than follow the fish into deeper 
water. For these anglers it has not been a s�u 
summer's fishing as they have missed out on 
the succe&> they would normallr have lmd in 
spring due to the ,,,ead1er. 

As a consequence of the late spawning, once 
ag.sin there were a large number of kel ts th:,t 
returned co che lake Jate in the year and were 
readily caught by anglers as they fed hard to 
reg.tin condition. Some anglers see these fish 
as reflecting a lack of food in the Jake buc in 
reality they a just a symptom of the late 
spaw1ting. In fact the young maiden fish in the 
lake (fish that have not yet reached maturity 
to spawn) are in excellent condition and we 
are now seeing prime maiden fish of approxi· 
matcly 2 kilograms reg,�arly during our lake 

surveys. All in alJ given the large numbers of 
young fish only now entering the legal si1.cd 
population, the very limited harvest over 
spring .1nd the excelJem size and condition of 
some of the fish, it is shaping up to be a much 
better winter onTaupo rivers th:m it originally 
might have appc:ired. 
For anglers fislling the Tongariro River over 
summer it has generall y been :t much quieter 
evening rise than last year, as the combina
tion of the cooler than usual spring condi· 
tions and several freshes prior to Christmas 
curtailed much of the insect activity. 
However on the plus side it has been a good 
summer for cicadas and when there has 
been sufficient wind to blow them on the 
water anglers have ha<l some good fishing;. 
There has also been a lot of commem abouc 
the number of large brown trout in the 
lower river which have been very visible but 
equall)' frustr:uing to hook.These fish are on 
their spawning migration slowly moving 
their way up the river over the next 4 to 6 
months in what is a much more passive 
ntigr.uion than that adopted by the rain
bows. \Vhilc trying to hook and land these 
fish below the highway bridge is largely a 
lesson in futility, once they move above the 
bridge fron1 now on they are 111uch more 
vulnerable, especia1ly at night. 
Since Christmas the fishing on Lake 
Otamangakau has also been very consistent 
with an overall catch rare of 0.3 fish per 
hour recorded over February. This is a very 
goocl catch rate for this particular lake. 
\\;1hile the vast proportion of fish caught are 
subs:c<1ucnt1y rel eased here, the average size 
of the few fish our staff have measured is 
curreiuly 3kg. 1Jowever as in re-cem seasons, 
while there appears ro be a large number of I 
fish in the 3kg to 4kg r-Jnge we arc aware of -� 

onl)' a handful of truly trophy sized fish 
caught. Nevertheless with another couple of 
months of growth there should be some 
verr good fish through the trap on the Te 
\'(1haiau Stream, which feeds into lake 
Otarnangakau, this winter. 

All in all, after a slow stan to the summer it is 
now shaping up to be a good winter on 
T.1upo rivers. One piece of advice though. 
Given the large numbers of young fish onl)' 
now reaching legal Size it is very likely that 
these fish wiU mature late in the winter and 
the bulk of the spawning runs will again be 
September, October and even later 
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1111 i���;:��rout m:J Centre Society 

Ttmln Greaves (left) tmd 
ber yo1111ger ,,rotber 
Royce were ecstatic with 
theflsh t/Jey caugbt at 
one of tbe early ftsbl11g 
days beld at t/)e trout 
centre i11 1983. Ttmiu 
11J01-1/d never b(lve 
realised back tbcm IIH,t 
sbc would end up 111/tl) a 
career /11 the Ttwf)o 
fisbelJ! She is now our 
Rt111ger Service, resJ)<>n· 
sible for licence r.ulmi11is· 
tralion. 
l'IXJIO courtesy of Ian 
and 1\ft1rit.y11 Greaves. 

U
IS of keen little anglers will be happy 
o know that the Tongariro National 
rom Cemre Society are running chil· 

drens' fishing days again this year. The days 
are held at the fishing pond at the Tongariro 
National Trout Centre. State Highway 1,  
'l\1rangi. 
TI1e pond will be open for fishing from 9 am 
on these days. Bookings are essential as the 
days are hugely pop,�ar,and often book out in 
advance. Please plan ahead and book by 
phoning the society volmneers on (07) 386 

8085. Or you can email troutcen!l'C@rcap.org.nz 
or fax (07) 386 8490. 

Up to 30 children can be taken each hour 
from 9 am, and the volunteers will Jet you 
know when you book what times arc avail• 
able on the day. 
The fishing is available to children aged 6 to 
14 years and a fishing licence is required. 
This can be boughl on tbe day or if your 
child alread)' has a Taupo fishing licence, 
bring that along. 
All children will be assisted to catch a fish 
l>y a volunteer of the sociely. Fishing gear 

is provided and children will take their 
calch home. 
While you are at the centre, have a good look 
around. There is plenty for the whole family 
to enjoy including picnic areas, the under
water viewing chamber, The River Walk 
display centre and a pleasant G-asy walk by 
the Tongariro River. 
Donations to the society arc appreciated to 
assist with development of the centre, and 
the.re a.re a number of places around rhc site 
where donations can be made. 

THE DATES ARE: 
• Sunday 24 April 

(ANZAC weekend) 
• Sunday 15 May 
• Sunday 5 June 

(Queens Birthday weekend) 
• Sunday 17 July 
• Sunday 14 August 
• Sunday 25 September 
• Sunday 23 October 

(Labour weekend) 

RAINB,O"W 

TR�T 
0 

I. ,;fti�1�: ol Central NorU'i Island outtloO< advef\lu1es. 
• Relaxing with a book °' a good friend · extensive library ,  muSiC, 

,oaring log fire. 
• Guided fishing or independent fishing. 
• Leaming to fish - courses !Of women beginners are our speciality. 
• " Superb food" -Washington Pos� Dec '02 
• Wonderful riverside walks right al the gate. 
• Bed and breaklast accommodation, with or without fishing. 

Heather Macdonald and Jenny Shieff www.turaog?ii{f f[ 
email: hm@xtra.co.nz phone +64 7 386 6501 fax 3§4 J 
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by ,If ark Ve,mum 
,lfa,-k Is 011rTechnlcal 
Support Officer 

Top :Trap operat1011s at 
peak spaw11/11g times 
often require -working al 
night. Here Rob Hood 
nets fls/J in tbe \Va/pa 
trt,p before ,ueigl1/11g, 
measuring, fi11clippl11g 
and recoming t/Jelr 
detai/,t. 'frap operators 
work alone, t11ul Rob 
was able to get Ibis photo 
by bauing tt cf1mcra and 
tripod set ups1retm1. 
Pl1oto: Rob Hood 

Figme l:Tlml11g of tbe 
rtJlnbow mu/ brow n 
trout runs <luring 2004 
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D
uring 2004, we completed our 
seventh consecutive season trap

ping trout in the \Vaipa Stream, -a 

tributary of the 10ngariro River on the 

boundary of Kaimanawa 1:orcst Park. Since 

1998, fishery staff have weighed, measured 
and marked a total of3,371 brown trout and 
321419 rainbow trout. This article 

summarises the trapping results from 2001 
and compal'es them with recent years. 

The Waipa tr:ip was operated from the 5th of 
January until the 18th of December 2004.Thc 
large flood at the encl of February catosecl 
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signi ficant damage to the trap by eroding 
awa)' part of the true right bank. Hut never• 

theless, the tr:.1p has now withstood the 

second (l'el>r11ary 2004) and tll.ird Quly 1998) 
largest flO(Kls in the 'J'Ongari ro in the last 50 

>tears wi1hout major damage. 

Timing of the runs 

Some rainbow trout were trapped every 

month bet ween Jrnuary and December 

althou gh the ma.in nm began during May, one 

month earlier than 2003, and c<>ntinued right 
I throusb 11ntil December (Figure l). During · 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Month 

Cl Rainbow • Brown 
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Figure 2: The "d/usted 
num()er of rainbow anti 
brown trout running the 
\Valpa St,.eam since 
1998 

Eacb trout tmpped Is 
11/{IYked l!V removing /Jalf 
tlJe /111, w/Jich regrows to 
l.e(,oe a distinct scar. 
Photo: Rob Marsba/1 
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2003, July and August lacked regular rainfall 
which resuhed in the nms being slightly later. 
The rainl><>w trout runs peaked during 
September and October 2004 and rcmai nc-d 
unusuaUy high until mid December. It appears 
that late runs are well esrnblished now and 
anS]ers should plan their fishing trips later to 
lie in with this 'new· peak in the spawning r\ln. 
The run of brown trout was much narrower, 
with almost all browns being trapped 
between April and September.T he peak was 
in June, with 33% of brown fcm:tles and 62% 
of brown males trapped in this momh. 

Size of the run 
'The actual runs are adjusted for those months 
where a flood occurred to accounc for any 
fish that may have bypassed the trap without 
being cauglu:n1c size of the brown trout nm 
was estimated at 603 fish.and alchough similar 

to recent years was the third 1owest recorded. 
1l1e largest nin of brown trout (1,246) was in 
1998 (J'igurc 2). 
The r.linbow run on the other hand, was 
large with an estimated 8,470 fish this year. 
lntcrestingly, this is three years after the 
previous peak recorded during 2001 
suggesting the number of trout which 
spawn are an important influence on the 
future size of the trout population. \Vith 
such a large run it is not surprising that the 
Tongariro River provided excellent angling 
for much of the winrer wi1h an overall csti• 
mated catch rate of 0.34 fish per hour (I 
fish every 2.9 hours) equalling the highest 
recorded since L985. 

Size and condition of fish 
ln 2004 rainbow trout averaged 530mm in 
length and 1.7kg in weight, significantly 
heavier than the previous two years.Though 
still much smaller tlian the peak of 2.4kg in 
1998. This 1998 average is an :momaly 
reflecting temporary changes iJl the ecology 
of Lake T.1upo following the I 995 and 1996 
en1ptions of Mount Ruapehu. 
Brown trout trapJ>ed during 2004 averaged 
590mm and 2.5kg and were significantly 
shorter and lighter than all years, bar 1999 
and 2002. 
Four trophy brown lrout (greater than 
I0lbs) were trapped during 2004. This is a 
slight increase over the one 101b (4.54kg) 
brown trapped during 2003. No rainbow 
trout exceeding IOlbs have been trapped 
over the past three years, but it was encour· 
aging to see a total of 19 brown lrout and 8 
rainbows weighing Slbs (3.6kg) or rnore 
trapped in 2004. 
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Figure 3:Age structure of 

tlJc 1flaipa Stre<1111 trout 

pop11/t1tio11 based 011 fin 
clip t/au, from 2004 
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Age structure of the population 
·n1c age srrucmrc of thc population can be 
estimatc<l from the amount of repeat 
spawning t.hat occurs. Each year a fish p:1sses 
through the trap, a different fio is clipped. 
·n1is fin regrows bur with a distinct scar. Oy 
knowing the number of times a fish has been 
trapped (indicated by fu1 clips) and the fact 
that ·n.upo rainbo,v trout mature when they 
are three years old and subsc<1ucntly spawn 
every year lhere.a.fter, we can estimate their 
age. 
The fin clip data for 2004 indicated that 
almost haU' of all rainbow trout trapped were 
maiden fish (3 year olds spawning for the first 
time).A significant percentage (37.2%) were 
returning to spawn for the second time while 
1 1% were s1>awning for at Least the third time 
(Figure 3). Less than 2% survived spawning 
and evaded ctpture to spawn for a fo urth 
lime while less than 0.5% spawned for a 5th 

time (approximately 7 year olds). Such a high 
incidence of repeat spawners (half of the 
run) is very unusual compared to previous 
trapping programmes and may indicate that 
with the low daily bag limit, larger minimum 
size limit and incre-..JSed pr:lctice of catch and 
release. more fish survive co old age rather 
than being caught and killed. r-or example in 
the low point in the fishery in the late I 980s 
when the angling harvest was excessive. the 
run of previous spawners ch.rough the two 
traps operated at the time was lc.ss than 6% 
and 12% respectively. However, it is also 
possible that the late s1>awni.ng over recent 
years also aids their survival. 
Overall, 50 .4% of rainbow trout trapped 
during 2004 were repeat sp:,wncrs which 
equates 10  more than 4000 fish. This hJgh· 
lights the importance of these four-year-old� 
plus r.:,inbow trout to the fishery and 1he 
need for anglers ro handle them with care if 

releasing them. \Vith almost 
80% of browns trapped being 
repeat spawners, it is even 
more critical :rnglers release 
these fish carefully. 

Conclusions 
It is typical for a wild fishery to 
fluctuate through extrernes 
but whc::n good conditions 
exist. the fishery and the 
f ishing can be exceptional.lltis 
was the case during 2004, 
when the largest run of 
C'3inbow trout in che W'aipa 
Stream recorded since 1998 
coincided with the largest 
overalJ estimated catch rate on  
theTongariro River Since 1985. 
fmcrestin,gly , our young 
trout monitoring programme 
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A/Jove: 11,elVt,ipa rrap 

underwate,·Jollowing tbe 

Fe/JmatJ' 2004 }70011. 

Pboro: Rob Kirkwood. 

A/JOIX! rigbr:11,e <tjlermarlJ 

oftbejlood 

PhOro: Rob Ki1'k11JOO(/ 

throughout the Tongari ro River has shown 
Lhat when large juvenile coums are low, the 
run through the \'(laipa trap also tcn<ls to be 
low two to three years later.The catch rate of 
larger juveniles during the summer of 
2002/03 was high in comparison to recem 
years and if the relationship between juvc� 
nile catch rate and trap run hol ds, then we 
would expect another deccn, run of 
rainbow trout through the Tongariro River 

during the wi nter of 2005 on the back of the 
2004 peak Waipa run. 
The hut our rangers use when working at the 
\Vaipa trap has recently had a makeover with 
new palm inside and out and solar lighting 
ins-railed. Along with new mauresses a.nd an 
arm <:h:lir, trap oper.nors are a lot keener to 
spend nights out rhcrc. \Ve sh:-..11 see if this 
trend continues as the cold. wet nights of 
winter arc just a few months away! 
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HAVE YOU SEEN TH IS 

FRESHWATER ALGAE? 

Background 
Didymosphenia geminata was found in the lower Waiau and Mararoa rivers in Octobe r  2004. The natural distribution of this algae is northern Europe and northern North America. Its presence in New Zealand may be the first in the southern hemisphere. It is not considered a significant human health r isk but is considered an invasive species overseas. 

It can form massive blooms on the bottom of streams, rivers and lakes. The algae attaches itself to the streambed by stalks and can form a thick brown layer that smothers rocks, submerged plants and other materials. It forms flowing 'rats tai ls' that can tum white attheir ends and look similar to tissue paper. Although the algae appears slimy, it feels like wet cotton wool. 
Stop the spread It is important that this algae is not transported into waterways that are not affected. If possible lly to avoid using affected waterways or moving between affected and non-affected rivers. If using these waterways please ensure that all boats, fishing equipment and other materials that may have come in contact with the algae have been thoroughly cleaned before entering othe r  rivers. At the very least, ensure all obvious debris is removed. The risk of spread can be further minimised by: 

• cleaning with 10 percent bleach solution; or • soaking items in 10 percent salt solution for two hours. 
overseas this algae is considered an Invasive species that can form massive blooms. 
Thick growths can adversely affect fresh waler fish, plant and invertebrate species by 
reducing the number of suitable habitats. 

If you require more information please visit: 
www.biosecurity.govt.nz/didymo November 2004 

BIOSECURITY 
N E W  Z E A L A N D  



-AN EXAMPLE OF HOW COMMUNITIES 

CAN HELPTHETAUPOTROUT FISHERY 

N
t fur from the madness of State 

Highway l ,  hes the peaceful linle 
illage of Hatepe. Tucked imo bush 

surroundings ne.xt to the mouth and lower 
rnnemaiaia l{ivcr, the village is a quiet holiday 
destination for many anglers who not only 
enjoy the ambience of the village but also 
take advantage of the excel-

they have achieved. The committee repre
sents a model of what could be achieved 
elsewhere within the Taupo fishery by 
community groups passionate about the 
trout fishery and environment. 

John explained in depth the history of 
Hatepe and how the village 

lent fishing in the river and on 
the lake. 

The llil1e11u1frlitl 
Jlil1er Care 

came to be. This is because 
there is an underlying 
philosophy that was 
adopted by the original 
landowners for the an.-a and 
that continues today, that 
has shaped how d1c "illage 
developed, the concern and 
care for the environment 
tl1atcxists within the village, 
:md the passion and desire 
to protect the fishery. 

·n,e story of Hatepc is a gn.-at 
example of how much can be 
achieved with vi sion and 
persistence. Through its history 
and in association with the 
landowner!>, the Opawa 
Rangitoto 2C Incorpor.nion. 
(the h,1pu that owns much of 
the land on which Hatepe is 
built) two very declicaK'<l and 

Co111111illee bas /Jeeu 
formed to be the 
caretakers oft/Je 

Hltte111nlaia Rh1e1� 
because tl1eJ' realise 

it's l't1lue anti 
i111port<111ce to t/Je 

l'i/lage aud to 
a11glers. 

enthusiastic community groups have 
sprouted, the Hatepe Residents AS:><>Ciation 
and in more recent times, Lhe Hinemai-aia 
Rivc-r care Conun.inee. The reside nts as.,-.ocia
tion has been dedicated to ensuring the 
village itself remains as inlended by the 
owners, and that the relationsh!P between 
the landowners and the residents is mutuall)' 
agreeable to all. 111e H.inemaiaia River care 
Committee has l.x-en formccl to be the care
t'Jkers of the Hinem.aiaia River, because they 
realise the ,,due and the importance of the 
river to the village ,md to anglers. 

l have had the privilege of learning about 
1-fatepe and being involved with the 
Hinemaiaia River Care Comnliuee over lhe 
last 18 months. I recently spoke to John 
Nott, Chairman of the Hatepe Residents 
Association, about what n1otivatcd the 
River Care Committee to str1rt and what. 

Hatepc mcans .. wiped out, ft.0ished". Robert 
(Bob) 1\1hekengarangi Morchu, kaumatua of 
the village today and descendant of the orig
inal owners explains how this name came to 
be. '11,i s land has been occupied for a long 
time. A very long tin1c. Many hundreds of 
years. And the bones of the ancestors of the 
Morehu family are buried in the village soil, 
the river vaUey, and the hills around ...... One 
day over a hundred years ago,Te Kooti came 
wilh his warriors dowo from Northland, 
look.ins for' lc Rawiri Kalua, the eldest of four 
brothers, a chief who fought for Queen 
Vjctoria in the land wars. and who later was 
commander of the Maori llanallion. Te Kooti 
wanted to kill him. The pa was deserted. 
Tuwharctoa had heard Te Kooti was coming 
and all gathered at Waihi at the sou01ern end 
of the lake. Only one old man was left thei:e, 
Honu. lie refused to tell Te Kooti where Te 
Rawiri Kahia was,so he was killed.and the pa 



Robert (Bob) J\101-e/Ju 
jlsblng t/Je moul/1 of t/Je 
Hinenuu·ata River. 11Je 
Hlnemaiaia River Care 
Committee are detlict1Jed 
to looking after tbe lower 
river ack11owledgi11g its 
ualue to anglers, the trout 
flsl1<try tmd t/,e village. 
Pboro: Len Birc/J 

was bunlt 10 the ground. That is where the 
name Hatcpe comes from. It means wiped 
out, finished". 

Reverend Hoeta Te Harn and his wire 
Haromi inherited the leadership of the 
fumily and settled at Hatepe before the turn 
of the 20th century. The area became a 
thriving Maori community based on the 
surrounding farmland. A large area by the 
river was used as a stockade for beef caule 
and sheep being driven up the side of the 
lake for buyers. The poplar trees that arc a 
feature of Hatepe grew from the original 
stockade fences. Robert Morehu, (Oob's 
father) a grandson of the Reverend and his 
wife had a special affinity to Jiatepe and 
after serving the army in the First World 
\'(tar, returned with his wife Della to the area 
to seule in 1938. They found a wilderness 
that had been neglected over time, and in 
the difficult and rough conditions they 
raised I 3 children. 

Around the same time the excellent trout fishing 
of the Hinemafaia River became well known and 
many discerning anglers would make d1c diffi
cult trip via a dusty road to fish the river and 
mouth. Wid1 a small payment to the landowners 
p<.'<>ple could also can1p by the river, an enjOy· 
able and secluded area for holidays. 
Roben and his wife Bella had cxtmordinary 
vision for the area. Robert was detennined 
not to sc.U the land, which at the time would 
have been an easy option. And so over time, 
the land has remained in the ownership of 
the Opawa Rangitoto 2C Incorporation with 

sections leased to holiday home owners, 
most of whom have had their holidays there 
for many many years. Robert and Bella 
insisted that the area didn't lose it's envi.ron
mental charm and so sections were mafficd 
out to take into consideration the preserva
tion of nan11'.'3.I surroundings and trees. ·n1e 
Hatepc Residents Associ ation was formed in 
1956 to assist with the need to formalise 
lease agreements in association with the 
Opawa Rangitoto 2C Incorporation. The 
desire and ph.ilosophy to keep Hatepe vill age 
unobtrusive and to care for and protect the 
ambience, surroundings and river are 
reflected in the l(:asc agreements which have 
clauses that protect trees and vegetation as 
wcU as restricting the proportion of the year 
that houses can be let to non-0,vners. 

This strong association has existed now for 
close 10 50 years and it is from this backgrowid 
that the Hinemaiaia River Care Committee 
sprung. Over the years the Hinemafaia River 
had become filled with debris and many of the 
banks crod<.-d, raising fears that the river wo,tld 
break out to the lake, shifting the mouth away 
from the vil lage. Much debate ensu<.-d between 
various parties as to how mucl1 change in the 
river could be attributed to nan1ral process<.'S, 
what was exacerbated by the operation of the 
hydro scheme and what in1pact the removal of 
willows in the early 1980s had. 

After five y<.,ars of work by a group of c'11d1Usi• 
astic residents the Hinemaiaia River Care 
Committee was eventually fom1ed:Jhe principal 
parties to the committee were the Opawa 
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Rangitoto 2C Incoq,orntioo, tl1e Department of 
Conservation, the Hatepe Residenis ASsodation, 
and Environment Wailmto. In later times the 
com,miuee has wclcomcd a representative from 
TrustPower Limited. which owns the 1>0wer 
sL1tions on the river. Other organisations wen: 
consulted and agrecxl to tJ1e formation of the 
group; these included !lie 1\1wharctoa Maori 
Tnist lloard, the "faupo District Council, the 
Taupo Fishcry Advisory Committee, Forest and 
llircl,Taupo lak.es and Waterways Forum and 
lfansit Nc.·w ZeaLwd. 

Members of the cornmj ttcc were keen to see 
the same philosophy that had been shown to 
the village environment extended to can:: and 
protection of the river, and a 

riparian margins. 

AJong the way, the residents association h.1s 
raised a lot of money for river protection 
work.The landowners have also contributed 
significant funding. 

'l11c bre1kthrough achieved by the rnanage
mem plan is that il identified aJI lhe work 
intended for the river and how any proposed 
work should be undertaken. AS part of the 
plan a general resource consent for J)'J.IticuJar 
work h:1s been obtained thro\1gh 
Environment Waikato. As long as future work 
is consistent ,vith the plan, there is no need 
for separate consents each time work is 

undertaken.All pJanncd work 
catalyst for action was when 
TrustPowcr sought the 
renewal of resource conserus 
to oper.lle ll1eir 1,ower scl1cmc 
on the river. A strong residents 
association along with rhe 
Fishery Arca team of DOC, 
presented information on the 
importance of the river to the 
village, for trout sp:1wning and 
habitat, and its vaJue to the 

T/Je brealithrouglJ must take into consideration 
lhe effects on the rivc-r jtSClf, 
the viIJagc, the trout fishery, 
the surrounding habitat and 
the aesthetics of the area. Tiie 
committee regularly meets 
and iospects the river to 
determine what works are 
needed to achieve their 
objcctivc'S. The plan provides 

acbiet•ed by t/Je 
111a11age,11e11t plan is 
that ii itleuti.fie,I all 
tile u·ork i11te11tle<I 
.for the ril'er am/ 
bot,· mzy J>n>fJose<I 

ll'Ol'k s/Joultl be 
11utlerlt1keu. 

Taupo fishery. This resulted, among other 
things, in a requ.iremem forTmstPower ro fuci( .. 
iiate fish passage above the Hll dam and trials 
arc underway to achieve this. 

At the same time as the formation of the 
Hinemaiaia River Care Comrnittee the group 
drafted a management plan for the river. As 
well as being the binding document between 
t11e parties it is the reference point for all 
work envisaged for the river.The objec1ives of 
the plan are 10 keep the mouth of the river at 
its present location immediately north of 
Hatepe, minimise erosion to the banks of the 
river, improve angl ing opportunity, pro,,ide 
trout habital and preserve the character and 
environment of the river, its banks and 

very clear guidance on the 
criteria for removal of trees and the method to 
be used, replanting of river b:tnks includiJ1g 
species selection, removal of in�river debris 
and snags, and maintcmmce of walking t.racks 
and angler access. From a fishery pc.rspcctivc, 
any work to remove logs or debris from lhe 
river to increase angling opportunity needs to 
be balanced against the value of leavi ng some 
snag., as habitat for juvenile and adul t trout. If 
possible, the use of machinery in the river is 
avoided, but where it is required to do work, 
this must be done in the summer when it will 
have the least impact on spawning trout. 
Ideally the work sho,ud be c0-0rdinated so 
that it is only necessary to have machinery 
working in the river every few years. 
The committee is focused on preserving the 



mouth of the river as it is important to the char• 
acter and aest.hetics of Hatcpc. A concern is that 
erosion from the lake edge, combined with the 
erosion of the Hlnerna.iaia River at a criticaJ bend 
could see tbe mouth break through to the lake 
some distance upstream of the current river 
mouth. As a consequence, the committee funded 
and oversaw rock armouring of part of the bank, 
in the lower river to address this threat. There are 
plans to erect another rock groyne nearer the 
river mouth in the next twelve months. The 
committee is currently overfaying aerial photog· 
raphy of the HinemaJaia River to monitor how 
the channel has rnovecl over the years and 
predict future movement. 

The Residents Association has now taken up 
another environmental challenge. A proje·Ct to 
form a residents group for weed and pest control 
in the Hatepe area has started ond once aga.i n they 
are working closely with the owners, Enviromem 
Waikato and DOC on this major project. Japanese 
honeysuckle, climbing spinclleberry, blackberry 
and otl1er weeds threaten the native plant species. 
Pests likewise are a constant threat co the 
wonderful native birdlife at llatepe. 

John Nott says it is cruciaJ that residem groups 
drive these projec1s. ·11,ey are independent , nex
ibJe and pragmatic, whereas organisations natu· 

rally tend to be bound to their 

� THREE REASONS RIO TIPPET IS #1 
particular areas of responsibiliry. 
The great success of the 
Hinemaiaia River C'll"C Comm.ittee 
is that the rnernbcrs can work 
together in one group and achieve 
common goals so easily". 
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AFFTA SURVEY: 
BEST SELLING TROUT & ALL PURPOSE TIPPET 
Exceptional strenglh-to-diameter ratio 
Incredible knot strength of world's best material 
Unequalled suppleness 

100% FLUOROCARBON FOR 
ULTRA-SELECTIVE TROUT 

Super supple for natural presentation 
High knot strength 
Easily knots to regular tippet 
Virtuall y invisi ble under water 

100% FLUOROCARBON FOR 
SALTWATER & ANAOROMOUS 

Highly abrasion resistant 
Medium stiff 
Virtually invisible and impervious to ultra-violet light 
Most sizes are IGFA 

Fly Fishing's Creative Specialist in Fly Lines, Leaders & Tippet Materials ™ 

RIO Products are distributed by Tighl Lines Ltd. www.tightlines.co.nz 

The Hincmaiaia River is definitely 
adv.unaged by having a caring and 
passionate community surrounding 
it. Anglers who enjoy the beaut)' 
and challenge of fishing the 
l linemaiaia cm i:est assun: :d a kL'Cn 
committee ls doing what they can 
10 pro1ec1 and enhance the trout 
fishery not only for today·s anglers, 
but for future f,'<!ner.1tions. 

\'/flt/J tbank.s to Jolm Nott, 
Hi11emtliaill River Care 
Committee mu/ JJatepe Residents 
Associalion, Bob and Judy 
Moreb" and Len and Susie B/,-ch. 
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CALLING The Season Starts at Ha1nills 
Purchase your Adult Season Game Bird Licence 
plus any packet of ammunition from Hamills and 
go into the draw for a Beretta ES 100 

ALL HUNTERS 

Offer available to 6/5/05 
�BERETTA 

HAMILLS EXCLUSIVE 

�BERETTA 
4'ifflffflfilf1Smr 

- • 
Beretta ES 100, 
Multi choke, 3" 
Garno, $1549 
Syn, $1499 

. _::!!!@ 

Escort Semi Auto 12 Gauge• 
3", Obsession, Multichoke, Garno $B49 
3½", Mag, Multichoke, Garno $995 

• a Br§ning Classic Stalker 
3", Semi auto, 26" 28", 
Multi choke, syn, $1799 

Tica 107 Reel with Floati ng line & Backing 
PWS 

Kilwell Tica 8# 2 piece graphite rod 
OR Kilwell Tica 6# 2 piece graphite rod 

Special $ 1 99 
Limited stock 

GENESIS 3 PCE ROD 
6#, 7#, 8#, 9# 
5 year unconditional blank 
guarantee Genesis Large 
Arbour Reel 
PLUS Scientific Anglers W. F 
Floating line & back. 
FREE ROD TUBE 
RRP $539 
Hamills price $399 



by Glenn Mac/em, 

ANGLING 

HARVEST IS A 

TERM USED TO 

DESCRIBE THE 

NUMBER OF 

FISH CAUGHT 

ANO KILi.ED BY 

ANGLERS. 

fl is importtmt to closely 
monitor the /Jarv est of 
prime 11wtde11jlsb/rom 
tbe lt1ke to ensure t/Je 
s11stal11ablllty of tbe 
/is/Je,y 
Photo: M(1rk Ver11ua11 
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A
s we discovered when the fisheq• 
declined i n  the lace J 980's, ic is 
>ossiblc for the harvest to be suffi· 

ciently large that the fishery is significamly 
impacted. bi simple 1erms 1.he chances of a 
trout avoiding being caught in the lake long 
enough to reach m�uurity are severely 
reduced and the spawning run is much 
diminished. As a consequence the daily bag 
limit was cut from 8 10 3 trout in 1990 and 
the minimum size limit increased from 35cm 
10 45cm in l 997 10 reduce che harvest. 
These measures have a significant impact 
but neverlheless it is essential we keep close 
rnbs on the angling harvest. Ideally we would 
estimate it every year but the Jogistics and 
cos, preclude ch.is option. Insiead we repeat 
the season-long survey of harvest every five 
years. The first surve)' was undertaken over 
the 1990/91 season, followed by surveys in 
1995/96 and 2000/0 I. Once again it is cimc 
to undertake the survey over 1he 2005/06 
season stariing 1 July. 
In 2000/01 we cscimatcd anglers caught 
240,000 Large trout keeping 160,000 of them. 
111 catching these f ish 1hey spem 750,000 
hours fishing.This effort has increased signifi• 
cantly over the 10 years since the first survey 
despite Licence sales remaining very similar. 
This reflects that anglers arc generally 

spending more time fishing than in the past. 
To some degree this is a concern because the 
tocal harvc:st is essentially a produc, of effon 
and catch rate. Catch rate is linked to the 
number of fish available :;o lends to be self 
regulating but if the effort continues to 
increase then the fishery will come under 
ever increasing pressure .  
'11,c survey foUows a well proven method· 
olog)'· On a series of clays 1hroughom the 
season the number of anglers fishing on the 
lake or on the rivers will be counted at inter· 
'"-IS 1hrougb the day from a light aircraf1. On 
the same days an.glers will be interviewed 
ab<)ut their angling succc-ss as they return to 
the boat ramp or while fishing on the ri\1ers. 
If you are fishing ne.�t season and sec a small 
plane buzzing overhead it is pn>bably us 
counting you and your fellow ansters. Similarly 
if you are approached by an incervi�'wer please 
give them ; minutes of your time so they cm 
record how you have got on. lf you fish 
frequently l11en some of chose occasions ,viii 
likely full on the 68 survey days through !he year 
and you iru1ybe scopped sever.I] times.However 
the infom1ation you provide each time is ess,en. 
tial to LL'i Obtaining an accur.ttc estimate of the 
h:::trvesl, with all of the management i.mplica· 
tions that go wi1h this. Your assistance jn this 

large projL'CI will be greatly appn.'CiaKxl. 
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by Petrina J,i·tmci.s anti 

Glenn J.lfaclct,n 

Callum Bourke cuts part 

of 11,e track 011 the 

Tauranga- 1aupo Riu&,: 

Photo: Rob Kirkwood 

T
he Tauranga-Taupo River, on the 
eastern side of Lake Taupo is the 
second most popular river in the 

Taupo fishery attracting 18% of all the river 
angling enjoyed atTaupo.n,e mouth ca11 be 
Oy-fished all year around either by wading or 
from an anchored boat, and over winter 
mani• anglers enj oy fishing l11e small but rela
tively open stream for the large numbers of 
spawning trout that use this river. 
Over recent years access up the river has 
been restricted af,er lhe local land O\vners 
closed vehicle access adjacent to the quarry 
on rhc true right bank. Many anglers were 
initially indignant about this as they had had 
access up to and past the vicinity of the old 
Crescent Pool for many yl-ars.'niis was actu· 
ally part of the problem, because some 
people had come to treat what is pri"J"ate 
land as ,hough it were their own. Anglers 
wandered everywhere as they took short· 
cuts, created new vehicle and foot tracks. 
parked their vehicles on the l:'iver bed, 
pushed down fences and generally showed 
linle respect for the opportunity provided by 
the owners. \Vhat many ang1crs overlooked 
was that even foot access to the upper river 
was with the goodwill of these owners, 
because lullike many other Tau po rivers the 

1926Act right of way docs not extend all the 
way up this river. 
However despite all of tl\is history and these 
problems, the owners remain very happy for 
anglers and others to ls1,>e foot access al<>ng the 
banks so th.1t they can enjoy l11e chann of tllis 
special river. It iS a wonderli.tl stance tl1ey have 
taken and anglers should be ''""I")' apprcciath>e of 
their willingness to share u,e river with them. 
Recently we developed a new access plan 
for the river with the agreement of the 
surrounding owners. It is designed around 
the premise of providing quality foot access 
aJong the river as far UJ)Stream as the winter 
fishing limit at the Rangers Pool. Unlike tlie 
Tongariro River where anglers can drive to 
many of the pools, access on the Tauranga
Taupo will be based around providing an 
opportunity for anglers who want to put 
their backpack on and spend the day 
walking along the ri\ier. The walking track 
will follow the tnte left bank of the river and 
anglers can either follow the track or fish u p  
the river channel linking back t o  the track as 
they require.The track wiU be dearly marked 
(see photo) and will be maintained to a Stan· 
dare! that you can quickly walk along. The 
key is to remember that the track follows the 
river, so as long as you arc close to t.he river 
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Tbe access trt,ck ls 
marked clearly wllb tbese 
posts. Anglers sbould 

follow these 10 e11s11re tbe, y 
stay 011 tbe formed ll'tlck 
a11d r/011'/ deviate 01110 
private properlJ� Photo: 
Rob Kirkwood 
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you arc welcome to be there. However if you 
come off the track or riverbed and 1,ike a 
shortcut you will ttcspassing. The fishery 
team will be actively checking that anglers 
keep 10 the marked tracks and we are simply 
not going to tolerate some selfish angler 
putting this access at risk for everyone else. 
Along With new Walkins tracks the Siling Of 
the carparks will also be changed. Ra1her than 
continuing with the existing accc��s road 
1hrough 1\1k.i Reserve on the 1rue lefl bank 
which is bei ng badly damaged each time the 
river floods, a new carpark is being put in the 
comer of the area kno,vn as Taylor's Lease. 
·n1ese are the paddocks to the south of the 
Taur:mg:i-1,,upo garage (see map).An entry off 
Sli l mid wa)• along 1he straight has been 
agreed with Transit NZ. The new road runs 
south adjacent to SH I before turning cast and 
running along 1he edge of the pines foUowins 
an old road alignment.The new road will be 
fenced off from the rest of the paddocks and 
end at a large carpark adjacen, 10 the stop 
bank.An advantage of this site is that.for secu· 
rity, any vehicles will be in open view. 
A second sma.Uer carpark will be sited at the 

end of'J\1ki Street at the Start of the reserve. 
It is expected t11a1 1h.is will be used less than 
the one in Taylor's te.1se.A tllird catpark may 
also be created in the medium term at the 
srnrt of Hingapo Road depending on the 
wishes of the various owners on tl1is side. 
Anglers should take note that Hingapo Road 
on this true ri ght bank is a pri vate road with 
no right of access.As part of this plan we will 
be upgrading the fencing along Hingapo 
Road 10 close 1he quarry and other informal 
vehicle tracks to tJ1e river and the onJy way 
into this area will be with the permission of 
the owners through a Io<:ked gate at the 
quarry. However there will be a walking trnck 
from SH I following this bank upstn."'m. 
This new access plan involvc.s a significant 
amoum of work bm we are hopeful of h:1Ving 
the majority of it com1>lctcd by cady April in 
time for the winter fishing sea.,,;on.AJrea<ly the 
align.mem of lhe new tmck has been cut and 
the contract for the full cutting of the track is 
currently being let. Similarly the cn:mion of 
1lle new carpark and access road in T:tylor·s 
Lease is scheduled for later this month. 
Attached to this articl e is a map of the river 
showing the new access tracks and major 
fishing 1>0ols. ·n1e map aJ so indica1es where 
rjver crossings in the upper river arc 
required. These are part of the b:lCk<:ountry 
style fishing experience on the Tauranga
Tau1>0, and anglers can expect to get wet if 
they want to re;1ch the upper pools. Dy the 
same token there is a lot of water available 
below the first crossing at'l11c Parade if the 
river is running 100 high to cross safely. 
Remember much of the access is a1 the good
will of the owner:-;. Please respect tJ1is oppor
mni1y. Access is on foot only, no motorbikl'S, 
four-wheelers, or moum.ain bikes are 10 be 
used on these tracks. Stick to the ri\1er bed or 
foUow the tracks which are dearly marked by 
posts with blue and white bands. The new 
aCC('SS will be slightly different 10 what anglers 
\Vere used to in the past and will create a 
differem opportunity 10 that provided on 
othcrTaupo rivers. r:or those of you who like 
10 1valk and get away on your own, this is a 
chance to enjoy a very speci al river. 

For further information on 
access please contact: Errol 
Cudby, Programme Manager 
Visitor Assets, Department 
of Conservation Taupo 
Fishery Arca, (07) 386 8607. 
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Autumn 200S Hunti ng Catalogue 
(104 pages) 
To order a Free Copy ... 
• Call instore 

• Freephone 0800 486 834 

• Blued Synthetic $999-00 (with Free Simmons Plus Extra's) 
• Slued Synthetic Package wi th Scope Upgraded 

to Bushnell Banner $1099-00 

• Blued Synthetic Package wi th Ultimate Upgrade 
to Leupold VX1 $1299-00 

• Stainless Syntheti c $1199-00 (with Free Simmons & EX1ra's) 
• Stainless Synthetic Package wi th Scope Upgraded 

to Bushnell Banner $1350-00 

• Stainless Fibreguard · Rifle Only $1399-00 

• Stainless Fibreguard - Scoped Package with Bushnell 
Banner $1599-00 

• Stainless Fibreguard · Scoped Package with 
Leupold VXI $1899-00 

• Blued Fibreguard • Rifle only $1199-00 

• Blued Fibreguard · Scoped Package with Bushnell 
Banner $1399-00 



But it wouldn't be a classic Hunting & Fishing 
New Zealand deal if we didn't go further. We've 
incl uded the best micro fleece pants in our range, 
the comfortable Moose Micro·s with seam sealed 
dry seat li ning and zippered ankles. 

Now a wet butt won·t spoil the moment when 
you sit on a damp log in the morning sun, sipping 
a steami ng coffee, counting the bars on the 
rooster you've just shot, - and you certainly won't 
give a toss when the retriever del ivers another 
greenhead and 'shakes· all over the dingy or 
maimaiseatt 

The FrostY Morning ·system· is capped off with 
our signature mi cro fleece Beanie to solve the 
problem of heat loss through the head. 

Moose 225 gsm Micro 
Fleece Trousers with 
seam sealed seat tining 

Regular 225 gsm 
Micro Fleece Trousers 

Micro Fleece Beanie 

Only $19.95 
You get .... 

The cosy heavy dutY 385 gsm fleece Hunting 
& Fishing Bush Shirt which zips right up to 
your chin with the collar up to maximise 
heat retention. Of course our version of the 
Kiwi classic has a long tail to keep that part 
of you wann and two big pockets. But what 
really stands the Hunting & Fishing Bush Shirt 
above the others is the innovation of iip-off 
sleeves! Sometimes when you are swingi ng 
the shotgun or when the day wanns up after a 
Frosty Morning, a vest is what you need .. and 
now you·ve got it in one! 

Here's the deal: 

385 gsm Fl eece Bush Shirt RRP $89-95 
(with zi p-off sleeves) 
Moose Micro Fl eece RRP $99-95 
Trousers (with seat lining) 
Micro Fl eece Beanie RRP $19-95 

Total RRP 
You pay only 



byDa1,e llart 

Dtwe Is 0111· 11111/10 based 
ranger. A.� well tlS l>el11g 
<111 entbusfasflc t111gle-1; 
l,e bas also u'Oriletl /11 
tbe tackle flul11st'): 

Inspect )'0111' /1;• li11cs for 
d<1mage or crackl11g. 
Crocks are somellmes 
tliffic11lt to St't' 011 darker 
lines.. but cm, be detectet/ 
by run11f11g you r fingers 
along fl lfllll Ihle .  
Pl,oto: /)a,'(' llart 
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ER 
FISHING 
IN THIS ARTICLE, DAVE GIVES PRACTICAL TIPS ON 
CHECKING YOUR FISHING TACKLE BEFORE THE 
BUSY WINTER SEASON ONTHE RIVERS. 
TI amount of effon pm into fi:,hing 

:ar maintenance vario greatly from 
o 1e :-tnglcr to another. For some, a reg

ular and pa1icm ritual or cleaning and �rvic
ing is all part of the pleasure of owning and 
u.,ing quality 1acklc, while for othe" it', a task 
onlr 10 be done when something ha. broken. 
·t11is article b intended to provide anglers 
,vith some useful pointers on how co prolong 
the life of rour gear and increase your angling 
cnjo)UlC:nl by en,uring that it func1iorn, as i t  
!1-houJd. AS we appro2ch the winter \(...":l.)00 on 
1'aupo riven. we will look spccificall)' m ny 
fishing gear wi1h :1 view to pre :md J><>:,t·�•· 
:,.on preparation and maintenance. 

STORAGE 
Before placing ,ummer fly nxh ond reels 
into long.,erm Momgc take a few b:L:,ic :;tcps 
10 prevent corro�lon, rot and blank thunage 
fn,m occurrin{,:. Rods don't need much 

clcamng but if coli< grip> arc ,lim) from 
:iccumulaced grime the)' can be ,afclr 
scrublx:d clean with :1 nylon scouring p:1d 
:\nd lOOthpaste .  llcforc placing them into 
cloth bags or rod 1ubes ensure tha1 1hc rods 
•re fully dry. A,·oid "oring rods wi1h scc1ions 
,till joined as the fcrnalc� ma}' bind over time 
and become difficult 10 �par.He later with• 
otll damage. An idc:11 mcchod of s,oragc is 10 
h:tr1)\ 1he rod bag vertically from a hook. but 
if ,coring them in tube., croure the end of che 
tube 1� left off to allow :air to circul:a1c. If ,tor· 
ing nxb horizontall) on a rack en�un: they 
arc suppor1ed along the full leni:1h of 1hc 
l>1:ank to prevent ::mr �1gging which mar over 
1imc create a perm:incnt bend or ·�,· in the 
rod. "lost imponamtr never store anr type 
of rod lt.-aning again�t a wall as it ,viii ,·i�ib1)' 
curve under its own weight and ccrt:1inl)' 
ri�k developing :1 SCI or twist in the b1:ank. 

When cleaning and drring reels prior to 
,1oragc strip off the fl) line and •llow the 
backing o-uf6cien1 time to thorough!)' dry or 
rot m:1y occur during Morage. 11,c airing 
cupboard is a grcaL pl:1ce ror dryin g  reels btH 
i( UM:d for long.term :,tor.age can cause lubrl� 
cam ... to dry om or �lidif)', not 10 menuon a 
bit of :,lrifc for the owner if reel oil appc:u·� 
on the family clothes! With disc drag reels 
lo"*n ll1e drag completely off 10 prevent 
anr permanent compression that can affect 
the drag perfom,ance. 

Once the: reel and h.1cking are fullr dri the fl) 
line can be wound loooely back on 1he ,pool 
or as : tn altem:uc mc:1.:,ure to prc\'cnt line 
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\Yhen /11brict1ting your 
reel, 011/y lightly grease 
the nu1in sjJintlle .  Keep 
the drag components 
laid 0111 in sequence of 
removtJI 10 mt,ke n:... 
,,ssembly easier. 
Photo: Daue Hflrt 

· memory' occurring • particularly with stiffer 
monomamem-cored lines - detach the line 
from the b;1cking entirely and hang it in large 
loops over a peg in the waU. If separating lines 
in lltjs manner ensure that you auach a label 
for later identification, including which end is 
ro be re-attached to the backins. 

PRE-SEASON CHECKS 
When ch�'Cking rods pre-season look for any 
visi ble signs of damage or decay. In particular 
check ferrule joi nts for any cracks in the 

fe,mJe ends, and look closely at the guide feet 
for signs of crack.ins in tile epo>.)' over the 
bindings that can result in water entering to 
corrode the guide foot. The guides them· 
selves should be checked for any rough s1>01s 
that may damage the line such as nidcs, ru..,,:t 
s1>0rs or cracked inserts in ceramic guides. A 
useful ,vay of checking guides i:-; to run some 
fine material through them as it wiU snag and 
le--.J.ve a tuft on any imperfections - cotton 
buds or a strip of nylon pantyhose work weU 
for this. At the same time, check that the cork 
grip and reel seat have not loosened on 1hc 
blank, and apply a Light coaiing of paraffin 
wax on the thn."ad of the reel seat to keep it 
niming smoo1hly withou1 binding. 

Fly reels should be checked for any loose 
screws or fastenings, including between the 
reel foot and the frame as lhis can loosen 
slightly with use and cause an annoying 
vibration durins cas1ing. Reels pulled from 
storage arc likely 10 be in need of fresh lubri, 
cation but don't go overboard as too much 
isn't a good thing. Only 1hc main spindle 
upon which 1hc spools si1s should be rcgu, 
larly lubrica1ed using a speciaLised reel lube. 
Keep the amount to a minimum to prevent 
any excess lubricant from foul .ins the disc 
drag components or coming into contact 
with and risking damage 10 fly Linc coatings. 

Here at Feather Merchants we don't believe in compromise ... 

But we do believe in value for your dollars ... That's why we 
only supply quality products at realistic prices ... 

Available nationwide from every good tackle dealer ... 

� 

� 

l n t o r p o r a l t d  -
I l'Wltpfr -:f � Ow+ f� +teti' 
aff61'� -rt'vj r rrfimw� -:fet�k 

Distributed in New Zea.land by: Feather Merchants (NZ) Ltd. 

www.umpqua.co.nz. 
Dealer Enquiries welcomed 
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An example of good rod 
storage. Vertiml 1-otl 
racks protect tbem from 
co111t1ct and de-vek>jJing 
tt bend over time. Fly
rods ca11 be bung by 
tbeir clotb bags or left in 
a rod tube with tbe end 
open to preve11t trapping 
moisture Inside. 
Pboto: Oave Hart 

Over-lubrication will alsO attract dust and 
dirt, which in ·ni.upo is a major problem due 
to the cvcrMpresent pumice dust that can 
mrn grease or oil into a gritty paste that will 
wear on moving parlS, 

Anglers often bemoan the expense and lim
ited lift-span of Oy lines but invariably when 
asked have seldom if ever bothered to clean 
them. lines will suffer cLmiage from heavy 
use, rough castinS and contact with hard 

surfacc-s, as weU as UV ligl1t and heat expo· 
sure. \Vhen checking out last season's line 
have a good look for signs of cracking, par
cjcularly in the forward section of the line. A 
cracked line will significantly hinder your 
casting, as well as allow entry of moisture 
that will affect floatation and cause weaken• 
ing of the core. How do the connections 
between backing and Oy line, and Oy line 
and leader look? Better to re-new those 
now than. worry about it ,vhen you hook 
the next big one. 

Run llie Oy line off the reel so that it can be 
cleaned and the backing can be checked. 

Moisture trapped in backing can cause 
mildew and roe to set in and ,vill appear as 
dirty or discoloured patches on the line. If it 
looks in doubt, repL-1ce it. otherwise nOL onJy 
will you lose a fish tl1rough having your back
ing snap but you wiU be up for a whole new 
fly line as well. 

Floati ng fly lines need to be clean to per
form properly. Soak the line in warm soapy 
water 10 soften dirt and grit before pulling 
it through a clean soft cloth to dry. Use nat· 
ural soap for this job as detergents can have 
a detrimental effect <>n line coatings. 

Similarly some old types of line dressing prod-
ucts containing mucilin ClJl remove 
pL1Stici'l.ers in modem Oy line coat· 
ings. It's important to real.isc that 
most products marketed as line 
cleaners arc line 'dressings' wl1Jd1 
increase floatation by adding to or 
cn:.-ating a ,vater repcll<-'flt barrier, 
but don't actually clean the line t11or
oughly first. 

Many floating fly lines are now 
constructed with silicon dressing 
material incorporated into a 
porous coating so that they ·self 
lubril-:tte' during the life of the line 
and simply need to be cleaned 
regularly 10 prevent the hydropho
bic coating from being compro
mised by a film of dirt. After 
cleaning and drying the Unc ifs 
casting and Ooating performance 
can be further cnh,mced by appl)'· 
ing a suitable line dressing. If 
doing so be sure to go lightly with 
t.he dressing and wipe off any 
excess or you will simpJy provide 
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a sticky coating for further dust to adhere to. 
Remember that sinking ny lines don't need 
thJs 1rea1me111. 

.L1stly with ny line prepara1.ion attend to any 
memory that has developed in the Une, 
which will be largely de[)endent on how ii 
was stored. Memory itl the fly line will 
reduce casting distance, accuracy and affect 
floatation, but unless tJ1c line is severely 
affected can be removed simply by stretch
ing it. An effecth1e way to do this is to strip 
off the line and loop it around a curved 
object such as a smooth pol e,and then apply 
tension to both ends of the Loop simultanC· 
ously. The key 10 success is 10 release the 
tension slowly and don't let it snap back. 
Continue this process until you have worked 
through the length of line that needs 
straightening and then wind back onto the 
reel under gentle tension. 

SMALL DETAILS 
The final stages of pre-season preparation are 

attending 10 the smaU details. Give last S<.'a· 
son's leader material d1e'nig'1es1 10 check for 
strength as mono.filament can rapidly deterio
rate from UV exposure. Remember 10 dis
pose of any unwanted monoliJa.ment careful
ly. J\nothcr area of your tackle worth casting 
a critical C)'e over is your flr collection. Most 
anglers wiU be loath to throw away perfectly 
serviceable looking rues but 11lke a closer 
look 10 check for rust particularly at the bend 
<>f ll1e hook where it disappears into the body 
of the nii nus is d1e classic place for rust 10 
Sit unnoticed until the hook snaps on that 
next big fish. Check out your favourite pat
terns and if they 1ook ti.red, it's time to buy or 
tie some more. 

And lastly while you're in yo\lr favourite 
tackle store stocking up on new gear for 
the winter season, don't forget to invest in 
a wading bell for safecy. We certainly 
want anglers to have a memorable fishing 
experience on Taupo rivers for all the 
right reasons! 
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HINEMAIAIA 
TROUT PASSAGE TRIAL RESULTS 

By Dr Micbel Dedual and Glenn Maclean 

,1f/cbel ls our F/sbery Area Sclen//st. 
flailing orlginally from Switzerland, be 
is also ti very e11tbusiastic a.ngle1: 

/'Taupo 
Hatepe _ _ _ - � _,.., 

- - - - -Highway 1 

Turangi 
Hinemaiaia River 

HB powerhouse Temporary fish trap 

Penstock 

Kakapo Stream 

Pahikohuru Stream 

Figure J: Lower Ninemaia.fa catchment 

A
s part of Resource Management Act 
consents issued in 2003 to operate 
the Hincmaiaia Power Scheme, 

TrusrPower Limited are required to facilit�te 
passage for spawning trom upstream past HB 
dam. This was so trout could once again 
access the Pahikohuru and Kakapo Streams 
which were key spawning 1ributaries prior to 
the construction of the dam.There arc a num· 
ber of ways this could potentia lly be achieved 
ranging from trapping the trout and physical
ly lifting them above the clam to fish passes 
and ladders and the use of lifts on the clam 
wall. In order to assess the feasibility and 
practicalities of the trap and transfer option 
the consents allow Trust.i>owcr to trial this 
approach first. 

Linked 10 this there is no point increasing 
the spawning success u1>slream of the dam if 
the juvenile trout produced cannot success· 
fully pass back downstream past the dam. 
Ideally the)' will be able to pass alive 
through the turbine as part of the normal 
operation of the power scheme but if this is 
not the case then the consents require 
Trust.Power to provide an alternative route 

Q past the <lam. The first step is obviously to -

assess the mortality of juveniles passing 
through the turbine. 

In discussion with 'frustPower we agreed to 
undertake a trial to lift spawning rainbow 
trout above HB dam using a trap and transfer 
approach. \Ve would also investigate the 
mortality of juvenile trout passing down. 
stream through the HD powerhouse turbine. 
lloth <>f these trials were undertaken on con
tra.ct over 2004 an<l the results reported to 
Environment \'v'aikato, the consent authority. 

Thjs artjcle det.ails the cwo trials and presents 
what arc very promising results for the 
Hinemaiaia fishery. 
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Upstremn fis/J trap In the 
Hf11emafafa River 
bypassj1me 2004. 

Pboto: Non'ie Ewing. 

Table 1: N11mberofmi11-
b<>w ,,.out 1r11pped ln 
each jJeriod d11rf11g 2004 
and the average number 
h-aJJJJed JJ<:r tk,y 

Month 

June 

July 

August 

September 

Total 

UPSTREAM PASSAGE OF 
SPAWNING TROUT 

A temporary trap was installed in the bypass 
channel near its confluence with the cailracc 
of HB power station on the 8th June 2004. 

Trout nligr.aling upstream cncountcn..xl the bar· 
rierand worked thcir,Y.ly along it seeking a way 
pas,:ni.e'v"ent.rance n.1mraUy led them into the 
trap from whid1 they were unable to escape. 
\Vhilc in operation r.he trap was mannc..ocl con• 
tinuously to ensure the trJp and b-.i.rriers were 
kept dean of debris which would otherwise 
cause the trJp to scour out in high flows. Having 
someo ne pn::scm also ensured security and dis
couraged poad1crs.'l11e trap operator lived in a 
caravan adjacent to the HB power house. 

The normal procedure ,vas to process any fish 
present first thing in the mon1ing or whcnc,rcr 

any fish emered during the d:.\)'. The fish were In ll>e upstream trial, ftsb were transferred 
weighed and me:.\sured1 their sex and maturity in a tank mounted on a 4lf//) ure. 

Rainbow female Rainbow male Total rainbow Trou�/ day 

6 18 24 2.2 

18 29 47 3.6 

47 64 I l l  10 

24 30 54 4.5 

95 141 236 5.0 
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recorded and half a fm clipped to recognise that the 
fish has pa�scd through tl1e trap. If the fish were of 
reasonable condition and size they were placed in a 
tank mounted on a truck and transported to l·IB lake 
where they were released approximately 100 metr<-s 
upstream of the intake structure. 

Trout which had already spawned or were too small 
were rcl<..--ased imo the bypass channel immediately 
above the trap. 

111e trap was operated for 4 periods betw�-en June 
and September of up to 1 3  days at a tillle. The con, 
trolkd discharge in the bypass channel made the trap
ping operation relatively suaightforward but it was 
necessary to remove the trap and barriers when the 
dam was spilling significantly. However it was possible 
tO operate on a reduced scale through smaU spill 
events by using the tra1> and a couple of screens only. 

Over the 47 days of trappu1g a total of 236 rainbow 
trout were captured (table J).Of these 223 fish were 
transferred and rele,ised into !ill lake and 1 3  fish 
were unsuitable and retun1ed to the bypass channel. 

Invariably the most successful days occurred when 
there was additional flow in the bypass channel as a 
consequence of the dam spill ing. Usually this was 
due to heavy rau1 but the run on the night of 13th 
July w-as stimulated by an artificial surge when the 
station tripped out. 

The average length and weight of the rainbow trout 
trapped was 503mm and 1.55kg. These averages 
tend to refute the comnlon perception that 
Hinemaiaia trout arc on average larger than spawn
ing t.rou1 in other streams. 

Of the 236 trout trapped 93 were classified as maid· 
ens (spawning for the first time), 108 trout as previ
ous s1:x1,vncrs (spawning for at least the second time) 
and 35 trout were of unknown maturity.The smallest 
fish captured was 011ly 310 mm long and 400 grams 
and tl1e la.rgest 595 mm long and 2.65 kilogmms . 

Over the course of the tria,I 17 trout were also fined 
with radio tags which were surgicaUy implanted 
before the trout were released.The locations of tl1ese 
fish were determined every few days by tracking 
them from a small boat or frorn the escarpment sur .. 
rounding Hll lake. Neither approach gave complete 
coverage of the upper reaches of the Pahikohuni and 
Kakapo Streams due to the deeply incised and t0rt11• 
ous nan1re of the terrain and as a consequence on 
any given visit sornc fish could not be located. Over 
the 21 surveys a total of 89 tagged trout loe,tions 
were recorded and are presented in figure 2. 

·n1c most intensively used area was the gorgy section 
between HB lakc and liC 1>0wer Stlltion although per-
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Figure 2: Location of 

radio-tagged rainbow 

/1"0111" Uj}Sll'Ctllll of f/8 

/t1ke,July to September 

2004 . 

Enquire about our new 
boot po1ko9es now. 

haps surprisingly no ftSh was detected in the 
vicinity of HC t:tilracc. The second most pop
ular area was the seclion of water be.tween 
the island in HB lake and the start of the gorge 
underneath the swing bridge where there is 
an obvious current. The locations recorded 
just upstream of HD Dam largely represent 
trout just starting to move upstream and/or 
moving back downstream after they had 
spawned. 

No radio-tagged trout were detected in the 
Pahikohurn or K.1.kapo streams. However in 
September and early October we also 
walked the lower Pahikohuru Stream on 5 
occasions and recorded any trom presem, 
seeing up to 7 fin clipped trout (fish from 

�;::

1
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Fish injection i Surge chamber 

$"�· �·�: j 

Srop ",t @ :: ::, HB Dam 

Figure 3: 71,e experlme11-
tal setup for juvcnill! rain
bow trout passage 
tbn>t1,qb t/Je tt1r/Jf11e at t/Je 
lfJJ 1,ydro sclJeme on ll>c 
Hi11emaiain River 

Top rigbt:11Je Fn111cis tur
bi11e displt1J'Cd outside of 
tbe f/8 power station. 
Tbe turbine used in 11:Jls 
trit1l wt,s virhwlty itlentl
cal to 11)/s one. 
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Over the course of the trappi ng programme 46 
of the adult trout put upstream of the dam were 
subsequently rc:.-coven.'<.I dead on u,e trash rack 
at the HJ) powerhouse intakc.'lhe majority of 
these fish (29) had spawned before dying. 

Was the upstream trial successful? 
The trial successfully achieved the target of"an 

average of at least five rainbow trou t arc trans
ferred for a minimum of 40 days during the 
months of July lO October inclusive" as 
required by condition 9.1 (a) of u1e Hinemaiaia 
HEPS General Condi tions. Trappi ng was most 
successful when flows were increased in the 
bypass ch.·umel following heavy rain. 

The results of the radio tracking and stream 
surveys indicate that the fish readily moved 
upstream once released but that few 
accessed the Pahikohuru or Kakapo st.reams. 
Many of the fish favoured the upper lake 
where there is a more defined now and rh.is 
is probably where most of them spawned. 

That fish spawn in this area may reflect that 
spawning conditions were suitable and/ or 
the difficulty of finding the entrance to u1e 
smaU spawning, streams. Most of the fish 
relt".LSCd in HB lake were likdy to have them
selves been spawned downstream in the 
bypass channel and so be totally unfamiliar 
with the lake and the tri butary Slreams. ln 
this situation the fish will follow the 
strongest cue i.e odour and current in search 
of suitable spawning areas. 

This is likely to also explain those fish which 
were s1ill unspent when they were caught on 
the trash rack. In the radio tracking project 
we undertook io 2003 on theTong,1riro River, 
numerous trout were observed to swjm 
upstn.-am past particular tributaries only to 
remm and enter the tributary and spawn 
some weeks later. It is possible that these fish 
missed their natal tributary but on realising 

they were in unfamiliar waters returned 
downstream until they located it again. In this 
case the unspent fish on the trash racks were 
probably fish spawn�'(] in the bypass charu1el 
which were attempting to return back clown
Stl"(..oam after having spcn.t some time in the 
unfamiliar environment of MR lake. 

The occun-ence of spent fish on the screens 
was expected as·r.iupo trout attempt to return 
to lakeTaupo once they have spawned. While 
it is disappointing to sec dt>ad fish on the 
screens the rnajoriry of these fish would have 
died anyway as only a mioorit)' ofTaupo trout 

:mrvive spawning lO bn:cd a second time. 
However other fish will have n.:achcd 1he Jake 
passing over the dam during spill events. It is 
aJso hope..>(! that some spc-nt fish will rent�tin in 
HB lake and provide a summer angling oppor
tunity as they recover condition. 

Given the unccnainry as to how successful 
spawning in the main lake may be and also 
the inCidcnce of unspawncd fish on the 
trash rack, it is preferable that any fish lifted 
above 1he dam were fish tha1 were spawned 
themselves in I IU lake an<l so likCI)• to return 
10 viable spawning locations. 

·nus ctn be achieved by adopting two str.ue
gics. FIJ'Slly if u,e trap is siniated d05C to the 
<4un wall then u1e majority of fish trapped wiU 
be fish whidi arc trying to rerun, upstn.-am past 
Hll dam rather than fish spawned in the bypass 
d1anncl. S<.-condly if production wa5 enhanced 
from 1he Pahik<>hum and Kakapo Streams then 
this would speed up the development of :1 sig
nific:mt spawning nut horning to thc:sc streams. 
This co,dd be adiieved relativelr simply by 
Strippi ng and ferti.liling t-ggs from some of the 
fish trapp,:d, hatching u1ese in the longariro 
National Trou t Ce-nm: and then transferring the 
fry into the headwaters of the streams using a 
helicop1er and monsoon bucket. 

ti \  
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Tin team p!t1ce 11,e over
sized fyJ.,� net 1/oum .. 
stream of tbe t111-bh1e 
outlet. 
Pboto:JOIJ/1 Gibbs 

DOWNSTREAM PASSAGE 
AND SURVIVAL OF JUVENILE 

RAINBOW TROUT 

ll1crc arc two possible ways that juvenile 

trout growing in the HB lake could migrate 

downstream to Lakc'faupo, They can either 

pass through the turbjnc at the power sta

tion during normal operations, or 1>ass over 

the dam when water is spilled during a 

flood. This trial was 10 assess the survival of 

fish that pass through the turbine. 

Survival of fish pa...,;sing through turbines can 

range from O to 100% depending on the 

characteristics of the turbine (runner veloci

ty, number of bfa<lcs, blade angle, and area of 

water passage). The size of fish wiU also 

affect the chance of survival with larger fish 

having a higher likelihood of contact with 

turbine blades and injury or ck--ath . 

·1�> estimate the survival of fish passing 

through the lurbine. we used four groups of 

200 juvenile rainbow tr<>ut with an average 

length of 81 mm. ·n1ese were rearc<l i n the 

Ngongotaha hatchery in Rotoru a. Each 

gr<>up of ft.sh was marked with a different fin 

clip. 1luee groups were used to obtain 

experimental replicates and another group 

as �• control to measure the mortality associ

ated sirnply with recapture in che net and 

not passage through the turbine. 

Juvenile rainbow trout that move <lownst:rernl 

from HB lake into the power station must pass 

through two surge chambers (Figure 3) and 

fish may remain in the surge chambers for 

days before going funhc-r downstrc..�m. This 

J>OteoriaJ delay prevented tile release of fish 

directly into the pcnstock entrance. 

To overcome this problem, an open pipe was 

introduced to 1he pens1ock via the top of the 

last surge d1ambcr above the power stati on 

(Figure 3):n,e fish were elevated to the top of 

the surge chamher using a hydraulic crane 

and each group ,vas releaS<..'() into the pipe 

under normal operating conditions. 'J11e ven

turi effect cre:.-ated by the w:.1ter current at the 

end of the pipe sucked the tish into the pen

stock where they were forced to pass down• 

strea,n th.rough the turbine. ·n'le flow w:1s 

kept constant for five minutes following the 

release of the fish lO allow sufficient time for 

the fish to move through the powcrstation. 

Fish that had p:tSM.'tl through the turbine were 

collected by a stop net seaLins the l:liJ mce 

approximately 8 metres downstream of the 

1,ubine outlet. 11,e absence of any draft tube 

and difficult ac.-ccss to the nirhi nc outlet pl'C· 
venK-tl the installation of the net directly, to the 

outlet or the nirbine. ·n1e net had a rectangular 

opening of 125m' and tapcr<.·d over a length of 

12 metres lO finish in a fyke ne1. ·n1e net was 

kept open by an external aluminium frame. 

Once the turbine had stopped and no current 

was present, the net ,vns closed usl.ng a chok. 

er rope, and the bag lifted without removi ng 



11Je fis/J were elevated 
via (1 cra11e to t/Je top of 
t/Je su,-ge c:/Jtlmber and 
released 11110 tbe pipe. 
Pboto: Tt111it1 Greaves 

the mouth of the net so that any fish that may 
have remained up.stream of the net were con
tained and had another chance of being 
caught. After each trial we checked the con, 
tents of the bag and counted the numbers of 
dead and live fish. Titis methodology was 
repeated 1hree times and all fish collected 
were identified by the type of fin clip. 

Finally control fish were introduced 
between the turbine and the stop ne, 
through the same pipe used during the 
experiment so that the mortality due ro han
dling and ne1 contact could be estimated and 
used to adjust tile turbine mortality csti· 
mates. The control fish were subjec1ed to 
the same turbulent flow conditions for a sim
ilar period of time as the experimental fish. 

After the finaJ trial, rwo divers searched the 
space between the turbine and the stop net 
to recover any dead fish and to assess how 
many live fish roight have been missed. The 
live fish were mustered by the divers into 
the net in an attempt to recapture them. 

For each of tile experimental and control cri 
als the fish recaptured alive were transferred 

10 theTongariro NationalTrou1 Cenire in 
'l\1rangl for monitori ng of any subse
quent mortalil)' at 24, 48 and 96 hours 
afler the trial. 

What was the verdict? 

Some fish were not recaptured 
immedia1ely following their passage 
through the turbine but were recov· 
ered after subsequent trials. The 
majority of fish that c-scaped recap
ture were live fish as observed by 
divers at the completion of the 
trial. These fish evaded recapture 
by remaining between the net 
and the turbine outlel. 

It was a pleasant surprise that 84% of fish 
that passed through the turbine were alive 
when rc,capturcd. A few fish died laier at the 
trout centre and after 96 hours the survival 
had decreased to 80%. Nevertheless this is a 
much higher survival rate than anticipated. 

Furthermore, in reality the survival r.Ut: of fish 
passing through the turbine at the HD power 
station is higher than presented. No dead fish 
were found during the inspection dive fol· 
lowing tile experiment, but many live fish tha1 
had eluded recap,ure were observed swim· 
ming between the net and che lurbine. ·n,c 
successful recapture of these fish wou ld have 
enhanced the recovery rate but more impor
tanlly the number of fish recaptured alive 
increased the survival rate estimation. 

One diver estimated there were 150 fish 
�wimm.ing upstream of the net. If chese fish 
were included in lhe analysis then in the 
o.rder of 87% of fish of the si.ze used could 
survive the passage through the n1 rbine. A 
val ue of 50% mortality of juvenile rainbow 
trout passing from f-18 lake into the 
Hinemaiaia River was deemed to be accept
able for the resource consent renewal appli
cation by Trustf>ower Ltd. Therefore, the 
results of our experiment.$ clearly indicate 
that this condition is unequivocally satisfied 
for the fish migrating downstream through 
t11c turbine and thai the pass.1ge through the 
turbine is a safe route for juvenile rainbow 
1rom migrating from the Jill lake in10 the 
liinemafaia River. 

·111is is a great result for the fishery, because 
this i s the route rhal the juvenile trout naru
rally want to follow. It would have been a 
much more difficult problem forTrustPower 
Ltd had they had to exclude the fish from the 
penstocks and create a new more attractive 
pathway around the power station. 

The results of the two trials are very encour· 
aging and a major step to re-establishing the 
runs in the Pahikohuru and Kakapo Streams. 
"n1is winter we will repeat the trap and trans
fer programme using a new site closer to the 
dam. This should increase the likelihood that 
the fish we lift upstream are fish which were 
themselves spawned above the dam. 
Coupled with seeding the spawning tri bu• 
tarics with newly hatched fry, it should only 
be a couple of years before we start to sec 
the resuhs with an increase in the over.d i 
size of the Hinemaiaia trout population. 
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Koarofrom tbe \Vtripebl 
Stream 011 the eastern 
side of Lal.,e 7'rurpo. 
Pbotogrttpby courtesy of 
Bob Mc Oowall. 

by Dr Micbe/ Dedrral 

An ttdult smelt. 
Crown Copyrigbt: 
Departmeur of 
Conservation Tc Papa 
Atawhai. 
Pborograpl;er: 
Step/Jen itloore 

The popular perception is that with such a large population of 
trout in Lake Taupo, the indigenous koaro fishery must have been 
decimated. In this article, fishery scientist Dr Michel Dedual looks 
at the status of koaro and the impact that the introduction of trout 
and smelt has had on this species. 
Koaro (Galax/as breviphmis) belong to 1he 
family of Galaxiiclac. 'T11csc arc scaleless fish· 
es with an elonga,ed cylindrical body. 
Galaxijdae are confined to the southern 
hemisphere :tn<l are found in Austr alia, New 
Zealand, South America, South Africa, New 
Caledonia and some subant:trctic islands. 
TI1ere are many more species of Galaxiidae 
in Australia than anywhere else and in New 
Zealand there are ten species. Most are con
fmed to freshwater but a few are cliadromous 
(fish which undertake migration from fr<.>S h ·  
\v.ller to seawaler or vice versa) in their li!e
cydc, with a juvenile stage $pent at sea..'I11e 
young of 1hese diaclromous species are 
known by the more common term white· 

-

bait, and avidly sought after in man)' places 
around New Zel!and as a delicacy. 
ln Taupo the only g;llaxiicl prcscm is koaro. 
While koa.ro is usually a diadromous species, 
in Taupo it has adapted a 101ally freshwater 
lifccycle and is common in the lake :md mosl 
tributary streams. However, because of thc-ir 
secretive habits, they arc not often seen. 

The adultS probaoly spawn during summer and 
aurumn in the rivers, the larvae then migmting 
downstream to 1he lake. Once in the L'lke the 
larvdl fish feed on zooplank1on in the op<.11 
waters until they reach 3-0 to 35 nun in length 
when they move doser to the shore. At this 
S1age you might recogn.isc them as whitebait, 
with a translucent body.\Vithout the bene01 of a 
magnifying glass it is very difficult 10 differenti
ate 1hem from smell (Retropinna retrof)imra). 

11,c easiest way 10 identify the difference 
between juvenile koaro and smelt is that koaro 
do not have an adipose fin just in front of the 
tail. Another cliffercncc Ls tha1 smell are very 
fragile and will die in less than 30 S<.'COnds 
when out of the water, whereas koaro are 
much more resilient. Smelt also have a tenden
cy to Jump and bounce when out of the water 
and thC)' have a distinct cucumber smell 

-



Smelt (1t different stages 
of tlcmelopnuml from far· 
11<1e (bollom rlgbt) to 
adult (to/] left). 
Cmwu Co/}yrig/Jt: 
Department of 
Conservation Te Papa 
Ar.1whai. 
l'botographer: 
"t/Jeo Stepbens. 

During winter, juvenile koaro are moot abun· 
cfant in the shallow water along the lx.,aches 
where they foc<l on midge larvae and small lar
val bullies. In spring when they ,u-e 45 - 50 mm 
long they migr.ue into the streams and seule in 
the �,viftcr bouldc-ry rcachc.:s, with adults gen• 
er.illy remaining in these streams.AS adults the 
exten,al appcarnnce of koaro is very differem 
to smcJt, and it i$ c�L'>Y to identify each spcck-s-. 

Koaro diet in stn:ams is similar to juvenile 
trout, comprised mainl)' of invcrtebrmcs 
(insects). Most of the sn1dies carried om in 
New Zeal and conclude that there is a strong 
overlap in dfol and habitat use between 
koaro and trout, 1>articularly just afler dusk 
when mo:;t of the aquatic insects are likely to 
be on top of the rocks where fish can catch 
them. However, in most cases koaro are not 
seriously affected by trout through compe1i. 
tion for food and space but rather by preda• 
tion. ln streams where they coh::tbit, both 
koaro and trout cat smaller koaro. ln 'faupo 
the feeding population of tr<>ut in streams is 
largely comprised of small juvenile tro ut less 
than I ;cm in length. As a consequence some 
of the large koaro in the st.reams arc too big 
to be eaten by the rainl>o,v trout present. 

T here is no doubt that where the density of 
larger jm1enilc trout is high ,he population of 
koaro is low, for example in the \'(laimarino 
Stream. However in other stn,�ms like the 
Hinemaiaia, r:1inbow 1rout have a shorter 
1>eriod of spawning and the juveniles gro,v 
quickly and move downstream to Lttke 

'foupo early. ThiS combination of biological 
tr.tits resuhs i.n a less extensive use of this 
Str(.--am by juvenile trout and better opporm
nities for koaro. This probably explains the 
healthy population of koaro in this river. 

Historical records indicate t.hat koa.ro were 
seasonally an important food source for 
Maori. fn Taupo, trapping of koaro hcgan in 
September and was continued through to 
January, rnainJy targecing adults rernnl.i.ng to 
the streams to spawn, while netting in the 
lake was conducted in a sc::ason extending 
from September 10 Marcl1 focusiJ1g on the 
juvenile koaro moving close to the shore. 

·111c original equipment used by Maori to 
catch koaro in streams, such as the .. poura
ka n' have a mesh size allowing only fish of 
substantial siz,c to be caught.'This would indi· 
Cate that large koaro were migrating in the 
rivers in profusion. 111e koaro sustained a 
fishery of unknown size but chere is little 
doubt that the numbers of koaro then we1·e 
much larger than today. Using some encr
ge1ic transfer equations, we can estimate the 
biomass of koaro may have been in 1he vicin· 
ity of 4,500 tonnes. 

Being the largest most obvious prey present 
in the take when trout were introduced, large 
koaro became the prey of choice for trout and 
were intensively targcted.'l11c original pletho
ra of large koaro readily explains the excep
tional size of the trout during the first decades 
of the 20th century, and many reader:-; wi.11 

/ 
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recall having seen black and white photos of 

huge 1rou1 1aken a, chat time.TI1e subse<1uent 

decrease in average Size of trout was con

COn'lilant with the inevitabJe decrease in the 

popuJacion of koaro, particul arly 1hc large 

om,."S living in the Jake. 

Ultimately, the average size and condition of 

trout crashed, recovered and then crashed 

again as koaro became insufficient to sustain 

1he trout popuJa1ion. 11 would be interes1ing 

to know what the main prey of trout was in 

the lake during these periods. Koura (fresh· 
water crayfish) and bullies must have been 

more important than now. However, consid· 
ering the poor condition of trout., they were 

not sufficiently abundant on their own to 

sustain a large trout population. As a conse

quence. 1he decision was made to try and 

increase the irout food supply by introduc· 
ing sn1el1 taken from the Waika10 (via 1hc 

Ro1onia lakes) in the I 930's . 

The impact of the introduction of smell on 

koaro has never been studied but it may 

have been even more severe than the intro-

duction of trout.'l11c basis for this hypoll1esis 

arises from the different life cycles and the 

use of resources by the two species. 

Koaro spend most of their aduh life in s1rea111S 

and use the Jake only as juveniles, much as 

whitebait use the sea.Smelt on the other hand 

spend all their life in the lake and use the 

pelagic (open water) zone extensively. There 

is no data on the use of this zone by koaro but 

during our srnelt sampling koaro were virtu• 

ally absent from the catch in open waters. \Ve 

know tha1 the production of smelt is limited 

l>y the production of their food, zooplankton, 

in the pelagic zone of the lake. lltis is 1101 10 

say that koaro cannot also use this zone but it 

docs suggest that smelt may have an advan

tage in 1l1e pelagic enviroMient. Inevitably 

,he intensive interspecies competition for 

zoopl ankwn in 1l1e offshore zone will reduce 

the recroitm.ent of adult koaro. 

In contrast. koaro are common in the shallow 

margins of Lake la up<>. For ex.-unple during our 

sn:1elt mo1l.iwring inJanuary 1996 we caught an 

average of 100 koaro in each beach seine haul 

we did along the edge of J-laUet's !lay. Once 

koaro are in streams they no loni,•,,r compe1e 

with smelt, but th.is window of opponunity is 

not sufficient to compensate for the losses lhat 

occur earlier in the L'lke. Similady, preventing 

trout access into the upper partS of rivers lhey 

"'9' � ,.,...... ... '- -
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Mr N C  \Vrigbt b<>ldi11g (I 17.5/b 
.Rt,/11/Jou,.from tbe 1011gariro 

Riwr in 1923 

J.arge koaro became tbe prey of 
cboice for l11trod11ce1i 11-0111 iu t/Je 

early 20//J Ccutwy Tbis remly 
supp()' of food produced trout of 

remarka(Jle slzt!. 

cum.'fltl)' access to create sanctuaries for koaro, 

wo,tld be of little benefit. 

Furthermore,envi.ronmcntal conditions in the 

lake are more stable than in .rivers. Or.unatic 

floods for ex.-unple can have adverse effec1s 

on koaro in rivers but. they will have mini• 

mum impact on smelt in the lake. In fac1 they 

may even favour smelt. High rainfall will raise 

the lake level which in turn will augment the 

littoral zone of the lake where smelt spawn. 

Anecdo1al reports from anglers indica1e that 

lhe condition of trou l and the overall fishing 

is gencralJ)' better in y<.:ars when the lake level 

is high during spring. 



early Maori flsblng nets 
anti lines, similar to 

//x,se used to catch 

koaro. Pbotogrt1/JIJ by 
Augustus Hamifto11, c 

1903 - 1913 .Museum 

of New Zealand Te Papa 
1ongarewa, \Velli11gto11, 

New Zet1/a11d. 

Hs/Jery scie11tlst. Dr Mlc/Jel 
Detlual wltb fl togge,· 

1t1lrievetl from tbc lake 

bed, wbere it /Jas St1t for 
I 4 montlJs gatbering data 

Pboto: folm Gi/J/Js 
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The concept of strc>ng competition between 
koaro and smelt in the lake environment is 
not new. Dr Dave Rowe from NIWA pro
posed that the introduction of sme1t in Lake 
Rotoponamu, a small trout-free lake berween 
1\u-angi and Lake Rotoai.ra, was responsible 
for the disappearance of koaro in that lake. 
The size of smelt in Like Rotopounrunu is 
much larger thru1 in Tau po probably due to a 
lack of trout. In this case,it seems that it was 

more the predation of larval koaro by these 
large smelt than competition for food 
between the two species that was responsi
ble for the disappearance of the koaro. 

There is no doubt that the original spectacular 
establishment of rainbow trout in Taupo 
occum.-d at the expense of the koaro popula· 
tion. However, the introduction of smelt and 
other human activities in the catchment such 
as the clearing of forestS ru1d the establishment 
of farms also impacted on koaro. To re-estab
lish the koaro population to itS former impOr· 
tance would require the removal of smelt, rain
bow ru,d brown trou t from L�eTaupo. 

Nevertheless, our monitoring and observalions 
indicate that koaro are Still common in Lake 
1aup0,d<-Spitc <-<>cxiSting with the largest pop
ulation of rainbow trout in Ne�v Zealand. for 
example, while undenaking night dives in the 

lower sections of some of the rivers, indu<ling 
the:: Tong.mro, we sometimes see almost as 
many koaro as juvenile trout ru1d often feeding 
together. lnfonnation about the dcn.')itics of 
koaro in otl,er New Zealand lakes is very fr.tg ·  
mentary but it may weU be tl1at tlie koaro pop
ulation in 13upo is the largest in the country. 

The experimental phase of the research project on the use of Lake Taupo by adult trout has now been completed. &I sixteen auto-
1atic data log� 
ers that were 

placed on the Jake bed 
have been successfully 
retrieved by divers. 
These loggers have 
stored the signals sent to 
them from 36 tagged 
fish over the past year, 
and over one million 
individual records have 
been collected. The big 
task now is to interpret 
all of this data, and tltis 
will take some time to 
complete, but will provide important dues about the movement of fish in the lake, what 
water temperantre they prefer, and the depth they swim. We will keep you updated as t11e 
secrets of the life of trout in the big lake arc revealed. 
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t/t,e; CM� of. t/t,e; 
DEAD BULLIES Vy Pelri1u1 rrancls 

Tbe Common 1)111/y 
(GotJiomorplms 
cotldia111,s). 

Crown Copyrigbt: 
Department of 
Co11servatfon Te Papa 
Atawhai. 
Pborograpber: 
Srepben Moore 

I
n early February, a Turangi resident ha.oded the 
fishery team a collection of large dead bullies tbat 
had been found floating at a popular swimming 

spot at Stump Bay. 

Bullies found at Taupo are the common bully 
(Govfomorpbus cotidfanm), a native fish and the 
best-known of the bully species due to tbe fact tbat 
they are often seen out in the open in river and lake 
shallows. 'Ibey grow to about 100mm in size with a 
speckled paneroed bo<ly that helps them to blend in 
with gravel and stone surroundings. They cat a wide 
variety of Ulsects1 crustaceans and snails. 

TI1e common bully spawns from spring through summer 
with those in areas close to the sea spending their larv.tl 
stage at sea. However, landlocked populations, sucl1 as 
those at 11tupo, abandon the marine lire stage and com· 

plete their life cycle in the lakc .'l11cy mature:: at age one a.od live for up to thn.>e years in tbe fake. 
Bullies tend to occupy small sandy a.od gravel streams,shallows of lakes a.od wetlands and the mar, 
gins of larger rivers. The)' were 
once a large component of the 
diet ofTaupo trout, prior 10 the 

i.ntroduction of smelt, and are 
still important to brown trout 
cruising in the shallows. 

111e bullit'S f ound in Stump Bay 
had died after spawning whicl1 
.is a naniraJ occurrence.and it is 
not uncommon to see large 
shoals of dead bullies and smelt 
at this time of the year. Because 
this occurs in shallow water, at 
a time of the year when lots of 
p<'<>ple :ll'C fishing and swim
ming, tl1ey :ll'C readily noticed 
and we regularly receive 
repons from concerned mem
bers of the public. This tends to 
be e,mcerbated by calm settled 
weather as often occurs at this 
time of year. With rougher 
weatl1er and mroulent lake con
ditions the dead bodies would 
bave quickl)' dispersed into the 
depths and out of sight. 

Trout Fishing Capital Of The World 

Adjacent to cnr H'way 41 & Ohuanga Rd, TURANGI. 

Quiet, private, spacious ground-floor serviced suites, full kitchens 
& own patios, surrounding an all -year heated swimming pool 

and hot spa. Licensed restaurant & room service meals 
A superb base with plenty to do • there's trout fishing, horse ri(ling, 

golf, hunting, ratting, tramping and mountain biking. 
Fishing Guide services arranged and/or tackle, 

waders, ll ies etc fof sale & hire. 
Phone or fax us for a quote. 

Linda & Terry Drum 
PO Box 130, Turangi. 

E-MAIL: onglers@reop.org.nz 
WEBS/TE; http:llwww.fishnhunuo.nz/fishingfangfers.parodise 

FREEPHONE 
osoo soo 039 fMr7 HOST Ph 07-386 8980 �LJ . 

Fax 07-386 7408 ACCOMMODATION 
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Ii ml I INtlff 11&1 �ii Ii [1]��� 
by 'Rm/a Greaves 

Tania Is our licence 
administrator anti 
respouslble for organls
l11g permits for .f,sbl11g 
rompetitio11s. 

Social fis/Ji11g competf
tious provide au opporN" 
11/ty for all of t/Je fnmi(y 
to team abo111 troutfisb
lng. 1btsyoung man was 
pro11d of IJis catch in t/Je 
\FhatVl'tm fisbing com· 
pet/011 Ja1111my 2005. 

Pboto: Petrina Fl'a11cis 

F
islUng competitions are not everyone's cup of tea but where organised as a social activ
ity within tight controls they provide yet another opportunity to enjoy the Taupo fish
ery. They are a chance for families to spend time wgether and young children to learn 

about fishing. and matc.s to rib each other about ·whose fish was best. Sometimes they are tl1e 
first taStc of trout fishing that a person experiences and often they are a social occasion for 
snuU dubs or community groups who enjoy them as regular events. 

There is a perception among some anglers that competitions gre.1tly increase the harvest or kill 
of trout at Taupo and therefore they should not be allowed. Ccnainly it is impon.1111 that they 
don't impact unreasonably on the fishery but many anglers are unaware that there are a n\lm· 
ber of management restrictions on competitions to prevent this. To this end the total harvest 
across all competitions is capped at 2.5% of the total fishery harvest which, in the 2000/01 sea 
son, would have equated 10 3,000 fish. No competitions are permitted on fake Otamangakau. 
Similarly competitions are prohibited on the tributaries over the busy winter period to avoid 
any accentuation of the crowding on Taupo rivers. \Vith these controls fishery managers and 
the Tau po Fishery Advisory Commitcee are comfonablc with competitions as another, sllghtly 
different oppormnity for people to enjoy fishing. 

The majoriry of compeLitions are non-commercial which are defined as competitions run along 
the lines of providing a social ou1ing. l11ese require a permit if an entry fee iS charged or the 
total prize value is greater than $5000.The daily entry fee iS limited to less than the cost of an 
adnlt 24 hour licence which allows the club or organisation l'O recover the costs of running 
the event but not to use the competition to make money. An application fee of S40 is charged 
for the permit and application forms are sent out upon request from th<:Taupo Fishery Office. 

·n,erc are also a maximum of two commercial competitions allowed c..---ach year. These com
petilions can cbarge a higher entry fee but are rc..'•quired to pay a resource rental wh.ich 

is used in the management of the fishery. \X'llile these competitions may make a net 
financial gain, this 1nust be remrned to an approved community project or organ-

isation. 

Conunercial competition:; potentially can have more entrants and so a lal'ger 
impact on the fishery.AS a consequence these com1>etitions are limited to a 
total combined emry of 900 anglers. 

Valuable data is collected from fish weight-cl in for competitions wluch helps us � I 
in our analysis of the state of the fishery. Every fish weighed in for a competition 
must have the date caught, localicy,method used,species,sc.x, length and weight 

recorded.Titis dat.a allows us co monitor the harvest from competitions and 
when combine-cl will1 our other data helps provide a big picture of the 

fishery. TI1ese competitions also provide us with an opportunity to 
have direct contact with a group of anglers we might otherwise 

not sec very often. 

Full details of the cri
teria for competitions, 
whether commercial 
or non-commercial 
can be obtained from 
Tania Greaves, Ranger 
Service for the Taupo 
Fishery Arca Office, 
Phone (07) 386 9243. 



REMOVED A.LL 
AQUATIC HITCHHIKERS? 

Cock.pit. Bini & 
Fishing Geal'" 
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COMPLIANCE & 

AW ENFORCEMENT 
oyDaveHart 

C
ompUance and law enforcement 
(CLE) is one program which forms a 
large part of our role as fishery man

agers, bm which generally receives little pub
licity. The simple reason is tllat while the 
information may be very interesting to the 
general public, it can be even more so for the 
law-breakers who seek 10 use knowledge of 
enforcement metllods and tactics to their 
advantage. Accordingly in this article we 
provideTaupo anglers witll an update on our 
compliance and law enforcement opera
tions, while protecting the integrity of our 
methods. 

tions and thus the need for enforcement 
e.xists. 
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In the 1aupo fishery most anglers comply 
with regulations not ou, of fear of being 
caught and prosecu<cd, but because they 
have a keen interest in helping to ensure the 
sustainability of tile resource and derive 
enjoyment from fishing in a sporting manner. 
However, despite the majority of responsible 
anglers there will always rema.in a small per
centage who will offend against the regula-

\Vith a need for enforcing legislation comes 
the requirement to have staff with the skills 
and training to do so. Department of 
Conservation staff required to perform these 
activities as par, of their position undergo 
specific training to hold a warrant of autllor
iry under the Conservalion Acc. \Varranted 
officers have a range of lawful powers avail
able to them which include demanding par
ticulars, stopping and searching persons, 
vehicles and boats, emry onto proper,y, and 
seizure of items. 

So what are the day-to-day activities of our 
staff in compliance and law enforcement 
work? The separ.ue titles indicate that we 
have rwo separate focus<-s. In 'compliance' 
work we undertake checks witli anglers to 
ensure that tlley are complying wi th fishery 
regulations. This is often unde.rtaken as part 
of our angler surveys and is probably the 
most common encounter that you wilt have 

with a fishery ranger.  Over the 
summer months of December, 
January and February, staff inter
viewed 517 anglers on Lake 
Taupo and another 163 on Lake 
Otamangakau. The numbers 
would have been even large, 
had the weather been beuer 
and angler numbers higher dur-
ing December. Of these anglers, '2,, 
only 16 (2%) were found 10 be 
unlicensed or contravening the 
regulations in some way. Oar 
summer effor t  is focussed on 
the lake fisheries whereas in the 
winter, most of the compliance 
effort is dedicated 10 the rivers 
wJiere the bulk of the fishing is 
then occurring. In addition to 
these general surveys, we also 
undertake dedicated compli· 
ance patl'Ols focussing on spe� 
cific issues such as fishing out-
side of designated hours, in 
closed waters, trolling within 
300 metres of marked stream 
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One of t/Je more visible 
/Jllrts of ow· compliance 
tllork Is checking angler 
lice11ces. He,u Range,; 
Rob Kirkwood under
takes a clJeck 011 t/Je 
Tongari-ro Rfvcr. 

Photo: Dave Hurl 

mouths or following up information on 
breaches that are regularly occurring. 

By comparison 'law enforcement' relates to 
tl1e targeting of poache,s of the fishery 
resource where our intent is purely to appre· 
hend and prosecme offenders. Regular oper
ations of this kind ate carried out at all hours 
of the day and night and being covert in 
nature form the 'invisible' part of our effort. 
Anglers who remark that they haven't seen a 
ranger in some rime may well in fact have 
been the subj ect of close observation and 
snrveillance on more than one occasion, 
albeit while being totally unawacc. Over the 
recent summer period1 these operations h.1ve 
resulted in a number of apprehensions for 
offences such as using spinning gear and bait 
iJ1 fly only waters, exceeding the daily limit 
and taking undersized fish. 

So what happens when we apprehend some
one for committing an offence? Occasionally 
where our rangers encounter a very minor 

br<.>ach of regulations the matter can be best 
resolved with education rather than applying 
enforcement, but this is very much the excep
tion rather than the rule. Where a dear 
breach of regulations has occurred our 
rangers follow a set procedure in the interests 
of fairness and impartiality. The offender is 
required 10 provide their full personal details 
and proof of identity, and if they refuse or 
provide false details, this then constitutes a 
more serious offence with a fine of up to 
SJ0,000 or up 10 I year imprisonment. A 
statement of explanation may be recorded 
from the angler and the equipment used to 
commit the offence seized as evidence. 
Subsequently a legal advisory committee 
reviews the offence file and decides on the 
appropriate course of action. This can range 
from a leuer of warning to District Court 
prosecution. \Vhen an offondcr is convicted 
by t11e court, any items seized as evidence 
may be forfeited in addition to the penalty 
and court costS imposed, 
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Hardy Swift Fly Rod. 
Avail. 4 to 8 weight. 

North Island Retailers 
Hunts Sports Store - North Shore 

W.H. Tisdall - Auckland & Wellington 
O'Keefe's Fishing Specialists - Rotorua 

Taupo Rod & Tackle - Taupo 
Creel Tackle - Turangi 

Eides Sportworld - Wanganui 

South Island Retailers 
Fishermans Loft - Christchurch 

Compl ete Angler - Christchurch 
Falconers Field & Stream - Timaru 

Centrefi re McCarthy's Stream & Field - Dunedin 
Element - Queestown 

Outdoor World • lnvercargill 

For our rangers out performing CLE duties the task C:lil 
be rewarding but is often fur from enjoyable. Apart from 
llllSOCiable hours and operating in <-Old and wet condi
tions. it is not uncommon to encounter individuals com
mitting serious poaching offences that are hard-core 
recidivist criminals who C:lil r<.>act unpredictably and 
aggressively when apprehended. Such situations can be 
exacerbated by the fuct that we often operate in remote 
an.-as with poor communication coverage and a long 
w:1y from ready assistance and may be furt11er com
pounded by having to deru with individuals who arc 
armed With poaching implen1ents sud1 as spears and 
sh.'UpC!led pitchforks. Occasionally the assistance of the 
police may be required and an excellent working rel•· 
tionship with the local police has prov<'<l invaluable on 
more 1..h..tn one occasion! 

A recent example of this was during a night law 
enforcement operation when rangers located and 
apprehended two men fishing illegally in closed 
waters on the upper Hinemaiaia River. One of the men 
reacted aggressively and refused to comply with tl,e 
directions of the ranger, and the two left at h.igh speed 
in a vehicle towardsTaupo. Another fishery patrol was 
alerted and with the assistance of a rapid police 
response located the vehicle and both offenders. 8oth 
offenders were prosecmed on a number of offences 
with a successful result. In the course of that opera
tion, further apprehensions were made with two men 
fishing without licenses and using illegal tackle in the 
Upper Waikat0 River, and another for fishing after 
hours and taking excess fish at the Walhalla River 
mouth. So we get around. 

Perhaps the most frustrating situation for our mngcrs iS 
hearing from an angler about suspicious activity that 
happened scvcr-.tl days or a week previously. 
Unfortunately, this often involves serious poaching activ· 
ity such as gill netting in the Jake or taking large nwnbers 
of fish from spawning streams. Information of this sort is 
very important to us but if it is received after the event is �; 
of limited value. Conversely, information reported as an 
event is occurring or at the time of discovering some· 
thing s-uspicious enables us to respond in,mccliatcly and 
often results in a successful outcome. For this reason we 
print the 24 hour contact number for the fishery duty 
officer (027 290 7758) on the front of the'Jaupo district 
fishing Ucense. We also reconunend that you enter it into 
your mobile phone memory for ease of use. If you 
observe any suspicious or illegal activity, please contact 
us immediately and provide as much information as you 
can. We need your help to protect the fishery. 

IF YOU SEE SUSPICIOUS OR ILLEGAL 
FISHING ACTIVITY, NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY 

ON OUR 24 HOUR LINE: 

027 290 7758 



The S0<:iety encourages and promotes public interest in trout fishing, an 
understanding of the Taupo fishery and trout habitat. 'The !Uver Walk' Visitor 
Centre has been developed to provide a modern learning experience about trout for 
visitors of all ages. Throughout the year Society volunteers publicise and conduct 
children's fishing days at the Centre to teach children to fish for trout and to 
encourage respect for our environment. 

To join the &)clety please fill in the form and include the a11nual subscription of $2J 

Name: 

Address: 

i 
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by Pet,-/na Francis 

One of tbe new signs 
around the centre 
explaining t/,e ti/splays 
to visitors. 
Pboto: Petrina Fra11c/S 
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T
heTongariro Natio1uJTrout Centre is slowly being made over after the flood in February 
last year damaged large parts of the site .  You may recall the flooding picn,res in the 
March 2004 issue ofT.1rget Taupo. 

rt is ha.rd to believe as you ..:\f3.Jlder around tJ1e centre now, that it is onJy just over a year ago 
when the devastation happened. 11,anks to a grant from the Uon Foundation, the Tongariro 
National Trout Centre Society have restored the childrens fishing pond back to its former glory 

and lots of happy children will be fishing from it th.is wimer. 

As well as this, fishery staff have been busy working to improve the site as time and budget 
allows. New signs are being erected to replace the faded ones and lots of work has been put 
into repairing paths and roadways and the walkway by theTongaril'o lliver. Much of this walk-



The trout centre Is not 
just for young people! 
11,ls group from Ctm, & 

!11depe11dence 111 Ta11po, 
ll1orougbly enjoyed t/Jeir 
recent visit. 
J'>IJoto: Petrina fl'ancls 

17Je c/Jiklr,ms pond is 
looking gre(lt, and once 
again a populm /)/(Ice fo1· 
Ii/tie ones to feed t/Jefls/J. 
Pboto: JJerwl Scbe/tus 

way needed 10 be re-cut as 1he flooding of 
the river took several metres of earth away 
along the banks, and as a consequence, parts 
of the original track. 

A new toilet block has been installed and 
pl:tns are underway to relocate a building in 
the near future to the children's pond to be 
u.,.;cd as a classroom for the education pro
gramme. 

'D1e trout cemre is a very popular place for 
visitors, and it is great to see the public once 
again enjoying the grounds. Next 1ime you 
are passing by on State Highway One, pop in 
for a while. Pick up a map as you enter by 
the car1>ark, and spend some time watching 
wild tr'<)ut in beautiful surroundings! 



l>y lfsa Mansfield 
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E 
mid June 2004 I started the Trainee 

Ranger Nation.11 Certificate in Conservation 
ourse. TI1e course is based at Nelson 

Marlborough Institute of Technology in 
Richmond. 

Titis course is designed to prepare people like 
myself for a job with the Department of 
Conserv-•tion (DOC), and runs for a year.At the 
end of the year there are eight positions avail 
able for people in the class to do a further two 
years of training in the field with DOC. 

E 
ER 

My class consisted of I 9 studentS, with ages 
ranging from 18 to 36.1 was really happy 10 
be accepted on the course,as at least I 60 peo
ple applied and the oppommity to do this 
course was exciting. Successful applicantS 
needed to have knowledge, experience and 
an interest in conservation and the outdoors. 

TI1e year is made up of two semesters. 'fbc 
first semester finished on the 15th of 
October 2004,and covered training in a num
ber of skills, including fire fighting, handling 
A1Vs, bu ildiJ1g fcncc-s, snow skillS, using glob
al positioning system (GPS), compass, map 
reading, outdoor first aid, and workiJ1g safely 
with chemicals. The second semester 
involvc'S Treaty of Waitangi studies, public 
relations, public safety , natural history, build
ing stn,cn,res and a range of other subjects. 

Part of the course includes practical field work 
for DOC for four months between semesters. 
Our DOC represenmi,•e Scou Nicol, placed 
('3Ch member of the class around the country 
from Stewart ISiand to K.'lit.'lia to gain this 
experience. I was luck-y enough to be placed 
in tl1eToogariro/raupo Conservancy,as1aupo 
is my home town. My first assignment \\l'aS 
wilh 1heTaupo Fishery Area ream. @ 
Working wilh the fishery team was a great 
experience. \Vhen t arrived, 1 knew very little 
about trout and what was done to manage this 
resonrce. Bm 1hroughom my time with the 
team,! learnt a great deal about the fishery and 
picked up some practical skills. I now have a 
greater knowledge of tile history of trout in 
the area, how they live and what habitat they 
r<.-,quire, and what the fishery terun as man-
agers do to look after tl1em. My field wotk 
took me to d1e Waipa trap. to k.-am how to 
opcmte a fish trap and how to measure, weigh 
and tm clip trou1. I also spem quite a bit of 
time at the Tongariro National Trout Centre 
learning how the hatcl1ery operates. Regufar 
routine work at the cerure involved deaning 
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l/sa Mansfield enjoyed 

ber lime working with 

t1,e fishery team. 

P/Joto: Pctritw Francis 

the fish tanks, feedi ng the fish and talking to 
1.he visiting public. I also went out With oilier 
rangers on the Jake to survey anglers, checking 
their licences and measuring and recording 
any 6sh they kept. I WllS even involved in a 
couple of Jaw enforcement opc::-rations at night 
wll.ich was a great experience as I was able to 
sec first hand how these situations were han
dled. Out in the field with the rangers I par
ticipated in a number of od1er ac,ivities that 
provide important information to the fl.Shery 
team, such as minnow trapping, electric fish
ing. drift dives. catfish monitoring and smdt 
monitoring. On one particuLtr nice day I was 
given the chance to be a pas-
senger in a plane on a regular 
habitat survey.to check for envi-
ronmental damage. This was 
awesome. By flying around we 
were able to see a large ar<.--a in 
less time so that if a problem 
was identified, it could be dealt 
with quickly. AS well as this 'in 
the field' experience, I spent 
time in the office learning 
licence administr.uion, entering 
data and learning all the back
ground wotk that is done to 
help the team understand what 
is happening with the fishery. 
Part of this was helping out 
with entering full season 
licence holder details on to the 

computer,so we have an accurate ct.11abase for 
this magazine. 

For the second part of my time with the 
Tongariro/faupo Conservancy I worked with 
the Turangi "faupo Area team. This team ls 
responsible for all DOC land in the 'I\Jrangi• 
lhupo area, including tracks,huts, visitor asse.ts 
and biodiversi ty. During my time with th<.m I 
worked with the weeds team around tl1e 
Desert Road. We surveyed aoc-as on foot to 
idenlify weeds that co,dd be eradicated later. 
At timc-s, the best option for la,:ge areas was to 
use a helicopter to locate and treat weeds. On 
another occasion, J was the hut warden for the 
Ketetahi Hut in theTongariro National Park for 
a week. "Ibis taugllt me responsibility for a viY 
itor asset that DOC has and reporting at 
assigned times to the hut warden co-ordinator. 

I also spent a couple of days setting out pos
sum pre-feeding stations for trapping as wen 
as rat tracking runnels. These enabled us to 
find out what numbers of pests were around 
the area, so a plftn for control could be made. 
A couple of weeks were also spent with tile 
tracks team on a maintenance project on the 
Spa ttuka track and redirecting a section of 
theTongariro wall.-way. 

I ended m)' summer placement on the 18th of 
r-ebn,ary 2005 to go bock to Nelson for the sec
ond scme,,'ter of my course. I feel that my time 
spent wid1 bo<.11 the f'tShery Area team and the 
"I\Jrang;:faupoArca team has tx.-en very valuable. 
I have learnt lots of new skills, gained a lot of 
knowledge and on the way had some awesome 
experiences which will help me in the future. 

• 
Parklands Motorlodge 
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Tl+ FLY RODS 

Combining high modulus carbon with 
titanium under the right process gives an 
extremely light and strong material 
normally used by the space and aircraft 
industry for their most exposed parts. 
Bonding titanium and carbon is a very 
difficult process patented by an American 
cooperation and only a f- companies 
within the sporting equipment industry 
have obtained licence to use this 
technology. 
The Scierra TI+ rods are constructed from 
46ts carbon cloth with woven·in titanium 
fibres · all produced in the U. S.A · giving 
an incredible stiffness and a very light, 
fast responding rod with fantastic casting 
potential. 
In order to obtai n maximum strength and 
to make the rod as slim as possible the 
blank Is even x·wrapped with six titanium 
wires securing that sudden impacts and 
high stress are distributed to a bigger part 
of the blank. As pure titanium has a lower 
elastic strength than carbon the titanium 
wires also give an effective dampening 
effect while casting and shooting the line. 
Available In a 9' #5 rod up to a 10' 118 rod 

9' 115 OHLY $589.99 
10' 118 ONLY $665 

caster by winning both the world 
champion title, the European Cham· 
plonshlp, more than 100 British 
titles as well as holding 14 British 
casting records. His sensational 
singlehand world record at 80.49 
metres is still 
standing. Beside 
designing and 
testing Scierra 
rods Hywel is 
busy running 
his famous fly 
casting school. II 
HYWEL MORGAN HM2 R.Y ROD 

Hunts SportS Store, Auckla.nd 
09 410 9415/3363 
Hunting & Fishing, Westgate, 

��{fo"[t 
Hunting &. fishing, Auckland 
09 298 1556 
Hunti ng and Fls.htng, Hamilton 
07 849 0297 
1--!amills, Rotorua 
07 348 3147 
�)�°l�e, TuranJi 

Hamills, flastill� • 
'068787177 � 
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Little Waihi. Tel: (07) 386 8011 
P.O. Box 1 1,Tokaanu. Fax: (07) 386 7S 13 

. ,�'to1.lJ('g(.'/ Mi<i1.1,'1c; .w.,-, 

Tongariro River Raft Fishing 

pper Tongariro River December - May 
Lower Tongariro River - ALL Year 
$495.00 for two anglers per day 

Join Ian Ruthven for the BEST fly fishing 
adventure of your life. 

PH 0800 35 34 35 
ian@wi lderness.co.nz 
www.nzflyfish.com 

Raft Fishing Specialists 
1'30761 

• • 
Tree Trunk Cafe 

hook into an 

ALL DAY BREAKFAST 
available from 9am 

19 Ohuanga Road 
Turangi 

Ph: 07 386 6929 

(Situated with the Tree Trunk Gallery 
and Adventure Mini GolO 

.. .. 

��Ge 

Turangi 
Budget priced accommodation, 

big on comfort and service. 

: =-s�����ir�·rooms and holiday 
hOmes av�ilable. 

• Freezer and fish .smoker. 
• Guides 

�P�drew for booki 
Ph (07)386 8281 Fax (07P86 8283 

email: befl bird0reap.org.nz 

sfWA-= 
- -

� Specialising in: � f'::, r(r.;;, • Fresh Et Saltwater Tackle� , :<'t • Rod Et Wade� Hire , � 
· , · • Fishing licences 

• Hunting Ptrmits )\. 
• Fishing Guides Et Boat Charte� 
• Home stay accommodation 

and 24hr service Steve and Angela Barry (new owners} 
147 Tongariro Strtet 
Taupo 

Ph/Fax: 
07 378 3714 
Mobi le: 
0274 458 964 

Creel Tackle House� 
189 Taupalu Road, Turangi 
Brian Scott: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929 
FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS 
• Quality fly tying materials 
• Hire tackle 
• Open 7 days 

Central NorLh Island AgentS for: 

Lake Taupo • New Zealand 
Right next to the 
Taurm1ga-Taupo River 

• Motds • Cabins -C1mping Ground 
• Fish deaning room & fr«.ttr 
• Fishing guide available 

Ph: (07) 386 8385 e Fax: (07) 386 8386 
Hosts: Keven, lre11e. 



• TARATA FISHAWAY • 
• ACC0\1\100ATIO� • Gl IOfO OR u:,,,;c.t lOfJ) Fl\lll NG • 
Situated in the remote Mokai \/alley v.t.ere the picturesque 
Rangitikei 11/.<r meets the rugged Ruahine Ranges. Unique 
trout fisl'lillQ right a1 our dOorstep. 
Location, location, location. New! River Retreat. 
Spa Bath, Homestead, Fisherman's Cottage, Trout 
Fishing, Ratting, Tramping, Spotlight Safaris. 
Camp Out's, ·Mi ni• Golf. Clay Bird Shooting. eourHOS1S: Trudi& 

S1ephen Mattock. 
Ph: 0638811354. 
Fax: 06 388 0054 

Emal!� fi$"1way0ttra.co.ltl 

l: www. 1a11ta,CO,flZ 

l3P:!1eka1an9,arln!>,!Rd I OlluarigJFld 
Mo!UQapJ PO Box 41 T�Jng1 PO Bex 41 Tutaf'91 PhOne 073867162 PT!one 07386875,.g 

fa( bolh camps 07 366 7162 

SPECIAL FISHERMEN RATES fly fishing School 
Tongariro River Motel (TRM) operates a school fof 

teaching fty t'i.shing. This i:s a bask introductory course 
aimed at the OO'nee. TFtM cou,scs are held from M&y to 
September during the spawning runs on the mighty 

Tongariro Rim. A minimum group is 4. Forward 
bookmg.s at TRM are e$sentl.ill 

The cost of the entire course (1nclus1ve of GST} ,s from 
$490. not much more than usual motel room rates, 
includes motel accomrnodat1on,hHe o( waders and 

rod$ plus licenses. There is no better way to learn 

fly fishing skills than a comprehens111e four day TRM 

1(aimanac(9-Cv 18l&Y{v 
LICBNCEO RESTAURANT 

at chc Kaima11awa Lodge, 1ura11gi 

Delicious food 
for hungry fishermen 

HOSTS: Jim & Rae Magan 

258 Tau1>ahi Road 
Phone 07 386 8709 Fax 07 386 8768 

i1obile 025 955 230 � 
Email j.r.magan@actrlx.co.nz � 

FOR SALE: 
Tongariro River Motet Units 

Tongariro River Motel, P.O. Box 2, Turangi 
Comer State Hijjhway I & link Rd. & Taupahi Road 

Eleven individual fully equipped motel units 
Units managed & maintained fo, owners 

Plices from SI00,000 {studios) to SI 70,000 (2 bedrm 
units) Only 300 m level walk to Tongariro River poo 
Contact Peter Battell, First National Tongariro, MREI 
Ph. (07) 386 0030, Fax (07) 386 6922. 
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